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VOL. XXI, No;.-, 
Marriner Considers 
Beethoven as Titan, 
Music:: Emancipator 
Coll�g� CQ.l�ndtlr . 
Wednesday, November 014. 
Gertrude Stein on Pofltf"JI and 
Gra·mmar. 8.20 P. M. Good·" 
hart. 
• 
Thursday, November 15. Dr. 
One-Act flays Gain 
Well Merited Acclaim 
LAnttrn Elutions 
PRICE 10 C�NTS 
Mrs. Dean Reviews 
European Prospects 
of Peace and War 
\ 
Expression of Emotion, Thought 
Is of Primary Imp�rt:m? 
in Beethoven � 
Veltmann. 4.30 P. M. Com­
mon Room. 
Saturday, November 17. 
Varsity Hockey vs. Swarth­
more. 10.00 A. M. 
Repression Complexes, Magic, 
Murder and Villainous 
Wiles Fc5rm Themes 
ACTING IS EFFECTIYE 
The Busineas Board of the 
r..anten, wishes to announce 
the election of Eleanor Tobin,. 
'S7, as Treasurer, and of Bar­
bara Colbron, 'S7, as Adver­
tising Mansger. The Board 
also announce. at this time the 
resignation of Polly Schwable, 
'86. 
Nazi Foreign policy and Italiai>' 
Attitude to League Cause , 
New Alignments 
FORMAL INNOVATIONS 
IN AIR . VARIATIONS 
Sunday, November 18. Sun­
day Evening Service condud� 
by Dr. Suter. 7.S0 P. M. Mu-
The four pl.y. preBented .t Cood.'-'------=.�-.:''----JlsMALL STATE FREEDOM 
hart Saturday evening were of ·vary· ScnatJ'! I-landles Cases UNFAVORABLE TO WAR 
Mr. Guy Marriner opened his lec­
ture-recital on Beethoven the Til an 
Tuesday afternoon in the Deanery by 
playing the second movemlmt, Adagio 
contabile, from Beethoven's Patlt.etiqufJ 
I Sonata. It was the third lecture in 
a seriea tracing the development of 
piano-forte music through the works 
of It. greatest expc;nenta. Beethoven 
sic Room. 
• 
�nday .. November 19. Sec­
ond Team Boekey Game va. 
Germ&}'ltown Friends\' Alum­
nae. 4.00 P. M. 
Mn. Dean's third lecture, 
Thunder ill the-Far Eaat. 8.20 
P. M. Goodhart. 
ing types a� were extremely enter- of Failures, Overcutting 
taining. There were, in order: ft 
• Wal a titan of art and the emanci­
pator of music. With him the thou(hta 
and the emotions were of first import­
ance, the torm was secondary. He 
broke through the limits of form im­
posed by Mozart and the earlier mas-
Tuesday, November 20. 
ference with Mrs. Dean. 
P. M. Deanery. 
Con-
2.00 
play concerned with the supernatural, For the beneftt of those curious in­
The Karritch. by Diana Tate-Smith, dividuala who are somewhat. in doubt 
'S5; a dramatic pantomime, Benito, at to the funetion and eompoailion of 
by Margaret Kidder, '35; a fantas- the Senate we should like to announce 
tic romance, OUm, by Mollie Nich- that the Senate i. a separate body 
018, '84, and .a, melodrama, Bia'llC(l (torn the Faeulty. All full professonl 
or The Poi,oMd Cup, by Louisa May who have been in the college for more 
Alcott. The euling was good, the than t.hree years besides the Dean and 
scenery' adequate, and the plays the President are members. There are 
• themSelves most amusing. two atanding committeea reappointed 
Guy Marriner on Schubert, 
Schumann, and Field: the Ro-. 
manticists. 5.00 P. M, Dean· 
ery. 
ters to expreaa himaell and humanityl' _______ _______ _ 
with a power and imagination that 
eternally widens the hearer's sphere of 
emotions and experience. 
.. Beethoven wae born in Bonn on the 
Rhine in 1770 and apent 40 years in 
Vienna until his death in 1827. These 
were storm-.swept years of general s0-
cial, political, phl101Ophical, and artis­
tic revolution, and the spirit of this 
'awakening ot man to hia emotional 
Alumnae'Council Held 
on College Grounds 
Fund for Science Building Is 
Debated, Scholarship Fund 
Has Increased 
and intellectual po88ibilities is embod- URGE CAMPUS CONTACT 
ied in 'Beethoven. Both. his musical ---
and personal lives were rich and var- The Alumnae Council meeting of 
ied, but they were overshadowed Irom the past week brought both Under­
the age of thirty by hi, gradual 1088 graduates and Alumnae to an under­
of hearing, which ended five yean standing of the importance of the re­
berore his death in total deafnesa, 80 lationship of the college as It now 
that he had to look at bis audience Is, to the Alumnae. The Council has 
to see If It was applauding. His piano always been an organization designed 
sonataa comprise the New Testament specifically to consider the welfare 
as contrasted to Old Teatament in of Bryn MaWI' from the impartial 
Bach's lVeU-Tempered Clavichord, and view of the outsider and at the same 
in thie series extending over hia whole time the interested ,point of view of 
lifetime he reveals his own life, emo- the graduate: The intereata in the 
tiona, and feelinga, and ptoves him- Alwnnaa Council have alwaya center. 
self. a mailer of the plano. ed in the activities on the Bryn MaWI' 
There were three phasea in the mu- campus: the first meetlnl' of an 
COntinued on Pac_ EI .. ht Alumn�e body In 1920 was held to 
raise fund. to increase faculty aal· 
Varsity Wins Second aries and thereby inaure the brlnKinl' 
'-ague Ch . ___ L � of the most able men and women 1;0 LA: amplUDHUp Bryn Mawr aa profestors. 
The KaTIJitch is a warning to all each year, the Executive and the Ju­
Bryn Mawr studenta who are incHn- dicial, who meet and carefully con­
ed to consider facts before phantoms. sider Individual casea before reportin/{ 
The story of four people engaged or making any recommendations to 
in scientific research concerning mys- the Senate aa a whole. The Senate 
tic rites, it shows the dire fate in and its committees have to deal only 
store for those who refuse to ac- with the academic life of the studenta. 
knowledge the existence of the super- The Executive Committee handlell 
natural. Marian, the Bryn Mawr almost all matters of deficient work 
graduate, played by Alicia Stewart, on the part of the students. Casel of 
two other factual females, played by fallurea, conditiona, failure to get the 
Margaret Veeder and Elisabeth required merits, overcutting more than 
Waahburn, and Marian'a hwband, four classes are among those consid­
�ayed by Marpret Bonour, uee In- ered by the Executive Committee. Not 
cantatlon-or invoeation?-to arouse every case brought before the com· 
the mysterious Xarsi.tch. Their e!- mlttee la reported to the Senate. Th(> 
forts are eucceuful - far more 80 Senate then, acting on the recolllmen· 
than they had dreamed of -and they dationa 01 the Committee, issues warn· 
are dragged one by one realistically ing'S or special penalties, such as can­
of!' the stage by the inviaible mon- cellation ot work or expulsion in ex­
ster, as a result of this curiOioity. treme cases of cutting. In cases in· 
Marian is the laat to feel the effects volving the requirements for the dc­
of the researcll, and as she is pulled gree of Bachelor of Arta the Faculty 
oft', she shows her true Bryn Mawr lUI a whole acts. 
spirit by gazing intenUy at a large The Judicial Committee of the Sen. 
book and ignoring all else. The in- ate handles only regulations involving 
vocation Stene, too, was especially et- written work. It is these rules con­
fectlve: the unbelievers skipped mad- eernlng plagarilm, cheating, and copy­
Iy about a bucket of water, waving 'ing of' another's work that are read 
wet pine branches. and repeating before each examination penod. 
"Jskavitch Karsitchl" in tonea risin, The point system of office holding 
from a whilper to a shriek. and ita enforcement cornea ,pnder the 
The dialogue of Th. Karntch Is adJnjniatration of the Undergraduate 
extremely entertaining, leading up to Aaeoeiation, while problemi �cem­
the climax effectively. B y  the con- ing the erlra-curricular work of ocr· 
veraation, the charaden are portray- tain euea is generally handled direct­
ed utlrieally and attluaing1y. The Iy by the Dean's offtee although they 
play'a actidn is ewift. its plot con· can be re.ferred to the Senate it necea-
The Bryn Mawr second team 
This year', Alumnae Council meet. struction well-knit, and the whole il lIary. 
clinched the championaliiJr of the 
ing naturally has meant more to the 311 interesting and screamingly fun. 
The foreign policy of Nul Ger­
many, which-aintl to include all Ger­
Ol8n-apeaking people. in the Third 
Reich, has sharpened the struggle be­
twcen the revisionist and .tatua quo 
co_untriea of Europe and produced far­
reaching readjustment! in the Euro­
pean balanee of power, stated Mrs. 
Vera M. Dean in her lecture on Eu­
rope!: Ptau or iVar' delivered No­
vember 12, the third of the Anna How­
ard Shaw lecture series. This &trug­
gle has been bitterly waged around 
the League of Nations, regarded by 
both groups as the last bulwark 
against revision of the peace treatiea. 
The struggle also representa a funda­
mental conflict between lhs methods 
of an international organl:tation 
founded on democratic auumpUons, 
and the foreign policies of states com­
mitted to authoritarian doctrines. 
The Nui foreign policy haa occa­
sioned fears of war generally through­
out Europe, despite Hitler's avowed 
policy of peace, and the withdrawal 
from or demands for reorganization 
of the League by Faaeist government. 
have oecaaioned not only the forma· 
tion of regional groups of IlTULII stales 
removed as far as possible from the 
influence of the great powers, but the 
attempts on the part of the great pow­
en to win the support of one or more 
of these regional groups. The situa­
tions i. the Saar, in Austria, Hun· 
gary and Poland, and the allegiancea 
of the Little Entente, the Balkan bloc 
and the Baltic state bloc, of Bulgaria 
and Albania, are mattera of immense 
concern to Germany, France, Italy and 
Ruasia. 
The European altuation looka aa 
troubled aa It looked in 1914, domi­
nated u it II by doctrinea of extreme 
nationalism and territorial expansion, 
and threatened by the vaat powers of 
dictatorial govern menta. But the de­
sin: of numerous amall and newly-cre-
ContInUed on Pa ... Four 
Undergraduates as wen ae to the I f d . . • eecond team league In an exciting thirty member. on the Council, be-
ny p ece 0 ramatlc wntmg. 
game on Monday afternoon against cause it met on the campus It met 
Mias Kidder's pantomime, Benito, 
lbe Philadelphia Cricket Club Blacks, to diacu88 the means by �hich to 
ofrered a new method of solving mur­
who were tied with the Yellow and raise one million dollars for a new 
dera, through the agency of a parrot, 
White combination. before the .
start Science buUdlng, to report on the 
We are now firmly convinced that if 
Biology Department Needs Funds and Room 
Because of Increased Experimental Study 
f th h h d d th everyone had a parrot as an Insep-o e game, w IC en e WI a succelses in providing funds for Re-f 21 Th 1 f t d arable companion, there would be no score 0 -. e p ay was at an gionalScholanhips, and to eeek new more unsolved murders. The char­hard �hroughout,. although it took ways by which Alumnae might be acters were: Firat Actreu, Gerta both Sides some time to warm up. kept better informed of the college Franchot; The Psrrot, Doreen Can-To the Varsity defense should go and more closely in touch with the aday; Benito, Mill Kidder, and See­a large mellure of praise for itl out- actual staff of Bryn Mawr. ond Actresa, Josephine Bam. Mlsa standing part ..}n the victory. They The reports of the District Council- Franchot is espeeiaDy to be commend­
plsyed with their usual vigor and in- lors on their work in providing funds ed. Ber movements and her varying 
dividual efl'ectivenel8, but In addition, for scholanhip students and their inflections of "Benito," the one spok­
were quite good at getting pa88CS methods of ehooling seholars from en word in the play, were extremely 
through to their own forwards and in their districts show their generoul praiseworthy. Mias Canaday made a 
anticipating the intentions of the op- and thoughtful attitude in regard to moat. realistic parrot, playing a diffi. 
posing line. The forwards were not Bryn Mawr Undergraduate activity. cult role quite well, and her imitation 
10 effective al in past gamel, particu-In almost every report an optimistic of parrot-noises was highly convin­
larly in the first half, . when at least note predominated, and in the few in- cing. two eaay shote were miSsed. It must stances where there was mention of Benito is $I wpll_�t-ten J.U' .. t� 
be remembered that they were play- difficulty, an oPP08ing determl"II.Livn nllmo. At no point. doea the intereat 
ing against an extremely strong de- was evident. The results were in all of the audience lag, and the ellma:x 
fense, and one which marked very cases splendid, and showed an un- is extremely effective and unexpcct.­
elotely. This meant that there had Hagging zeal and work for Under- cd. The idea contained in It ia un-
to be more palling and co-operation graduate scholarships. usual. 
between the torwards and fewer indi- The scholarship situation is much blim, by Molly Nichols, is the stol'}" 
vidual plunges down the field. more encouraging than it was lut of a girl who is kept firmly �ied to her 
Darine the second half the for- year; in 1933-34 120 out of the total fami1y'.s_�ton '!trings. She is made 
waw:da teemed to realiu the neeeaaity Undergraduate registration of 385 to sew ceaselessly until her 10ni1n� 
for a ebal)ge in tactles, and began a were on scholarahipli this year only for a greater world are for�, apo 
eonc:erted drive on the Black's goal; 1 06 out of 3SS studenu are on achol- parently forever, between embroidery 
thla resulted in a pretty shot by Bake- arships. This ratio of scholarship to rings. Finally she is rescued by a 
well, who was playing left inner. Bryn non·aeholanhip students for 1984--35 persuasive Gardener Boy: played by 
Mawr was now in the lead two goals more nellrly approaches the nonn, al- Barbara Merchant, and leavea her 
to one. The play surred baek and though there is stilt much demand .parents sitting in stolid astonishment 
AI eaeh team made repeated and need for funds. In the face of at her choice. 
'���I. to aeore again. The match thie situation, one of the district Dlim doea not seem to us to be up 
with the ba.t1 safely In mid- councillors, for example, reporta: to the ltandard of the other plaYl. 
after a rather dangerou. attack "We have very little trouble.reltine Continued on Fa .. _ Tbree 
Bryn Mawr gosl, which had OUr mODey, as we have extraordin­
aidelines in breathle.. luspense arily loyal and interested chairmen in 
that the tying tally might our various well-orpnized diltricl:a. 
R�s;,""io1t 
The Colle,e Nn;a rqre:tI to 
announce the reaipation of 
LetiUa Brown, 'S7, from the 
Editorial Board. 
The Biology Department needs opo Some year.&"go, the atudenta of BI-
portunity to make ute of the equip- ology were givett a very fine collee­
ment and the teaebing faciUtiea It tion of birda and bird skina. There 
now haa and to develop more ade- is no place to exhibit them; there is 
quate facilities. Bryn . Mawr muat not even a place to keep them in good 
be a place, .. Dr. Welch, of Johns condition. They are limply packed 
Hopklna, wrote to the AIKml'ttU Bill· away as safely as possible, and there" 
'eU" in 1938, where women can be fore are of no use to anyone. 
"well trained in the natural and physi. The department does work in micro­
cal lCiences.. teachers, .. iltanla, photography in connection with Its ex­
technicians, and lpecial workers." periment�rk. Increued facilities 
The Department of Biology wants for thia work are greatly needed. 
to lafeguard the facilitiea it now has, Since Biology was fir.t taught at 
but to modernize and improve these Bryn Mawr, the method of presenta­
faeilitiea. The Department haa a tlon of the aubject has ehan�: at 
green house, in which to "...,.." :-I.nlt., i'.d\. it .... a • ... �,,:i,. ueaerlptive; now it 
c ... :".,viuglcal material, and cultures is largely experimental. The depart­
of protozoa. For several years, how- ment needa more .pace and more 
ever, the green house haa been out equipment to olfer undergraduate stu­
or repair. During the winter, mow dents work in tiuue culture, barteri­
melLl on the roof, and the Icy water ology, and biophysics, which would 
dripa in through it and kills the ex· entail the employment of Mvera1 new 
penments! materisl. Instructon. Besidee the new work 
For the counes in Physiology, the in bacteriology and biophy.ica, the 
Biol� Department..need& mOn!._hlOOl- work-of the-blo-dtemlltry and ph)'ai­
in which to keep animals under ex- ology counea should be t.xtended. 
penment. There II one small room on The work in Biology WAI etarted at 
the top floor of Dalton, whieh would Brfn Mawr by a member of the orig. 
be excellent for the work of one per- inal faeulty, Dr. Edmund B. Wil80n, 
IOn. It I, now used by Dr. Tennent's now Profuaor Emeritua at Columbia. 
.tudents at well as Dr. Blanchard's, He wu interested from the beginning 
and i. greatly overcrowded. in requiring laboratory .. well u �­
The aecond team II to be Each district makea a �ledle and 
... ub .... d on Ita excellent neord then proceed. to coUect, or live 
aod 011 the whuunl of • bridge parti .. or concerti, or have old 
The department hu a library, with ture work. Dr. Wilton wu autteed­
a particularly valuable eollection of cd by Dr. Thomu Hunt Morgan. who 
edentifte joumala. Almoet all the taught here in the fte1d of upenmen­
money the departmf;nt haa for books tal &OOlogy from 1891 to 1904, and who 
is spent on these journals, 10 that it I. now working In Pasadena on "genn 
ia impoaible to buy woru on eeparate plum u the beare.r of hertdltary 
nbjed.l. Alao, the books In the Dal- tIlaneten." In 1891, Mi.. Thoma. 
ton blolorleal library are being dam- brought; a brilliant teaeher to the Bryn 
ared by the water which constantly Vawr Bioloev Department, Dr . 
poun down thl'oajfb the caiUn&" be- Jacquet Loeb, of Zaneta. He wu here 
:.....---------..,---....: I caulfl the plumbin, i, faulty. CDIItIIIUd on Pap ThrM 
. -
p. Two 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
(FOUbded m 1t1 .. ) 
PubLi.htd wttlel, durin, lh. Coll". Y tar (..upOn, durml Thanhairinl, 
Ortum. and Eamr Holicbys., lnd durin, uamination wttb ) in tht inllr'tlt 01 
Bryn Mlwr Col. Ie thr M.,uitt Bui1din" W.yn., Pl., and Bryn M.wr CoIl, ... 
Chort ... �B N ... b.,. 
''I'h. CoB ... New . .. rully protect by copyrt.ht. Nothln. that appeal'll ID 
It may be reprlll1ecl either whtUy or l"f�rt wlth.ut written penni_Ion of the 
Edltor-in-Chl.r. 
Editor-i�A.i6J 
GEIULOINI RHOADS, '86 
, CoW Editor 
DIANA TAT&-SMITH, '86 
Edito", 
I.&TJTu. BaoWN', 'S7 EUZABITB LYl,z. '87 
B ........... C.u.Y, 'S6 ANNE lbuuay, '37 
BSL&N FIBBD., '87 EOITH Ross, '87 
PHYLLIS GooOlLUt, '86 FRANca VAN·KItt1UN, 
Sport. Editor 
PaI8CILLA Bow .. '85 
'86 
B ........... MGug.,. 
B"......... LJ:wJB. '86 
Swb,mpticm Ma.'It4g6r 
MARGOT BDtOLZHEII,LER, '85 
A .. uta"e 
DoUZN CANADJ.Y, '8_6 
SU6SCRIPnON, ••. ,. • MAILING PRlCH, .,.00 
SUDSOtlPTIo..�S MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
• 
THE COLLEGE NE�S 
LINES aI IDIOTIC LESS-THAN· 
METER 
Quiuea, quiu.eB, quiuel, 
Fiuea, flues, duea, 
In the' ruin of my mind, 
And there I find 
Little �ut the greyi.h froth 
That be-cprinklee wing of moth 
• That whizzes 
Round the burning taper­
Rhymea with paper, paper; 
There are long and cJutterod� ... ords 
Like vagrant birdi 
Looking tor a _winter worm 
In the cold earth'r ectoderm 
That yielda naught up but vapor. 
CluwtitJ Candido. 
FRUSTRATION 
It', difficult for me to atter 
Endly how ] view the gutter: 
But I'm repelled by lax palooka 
-Like joyou. KalJik"k8 and 1ukes. 
I think it i. a bit ironic 
That 10, 10 many sub-moronic­
'--------------------- -,------.'11uat like those Kallikaks and Juke&-
E h . E h· E h Should go to H (aUfn) de luxe . .. oug IS .. oug IS .. oug __ 
Ali of our modern problems center around the difficulties not only' OF A COOLISB SATURDAY 
of occupyiug leisure time intelligently, but of occupying our time at She stood on the station platform. 
ull. We feel that the problem is a serious and highly aggravated one The wini snapped her shoe laces 
in college. W�en we consider that we a.re required to spend only back like elasties and abined her nose 
d till the leant. treel around were forty hours per week-a mere workingman's week�n our eounea, 80 wamed to see their nudity refted­that besides these forty houn we have only report8, conferences, gen- eel in it. Her hair luffered a bit, 
eral reading, attendaoce on lectures designed to keep us up in world too, crumpling up in fear of the 
affairs, the Blight duties of informing our family �nd friends of our wind'a cold, angry snatches. He was 
well-being through the U. S. mails, and the simple obligations of cat- lo meet her there at the junction, . and then they would go to the game ing aud sleeping, we wonder no longer at the fact that tune hangs after lunch. But he had not come, 
heavy and that we are at a complete loss 8S to how to spend our orr and there she atood, tying herself 
m�ments to advantage. Therefore, we rise with suggestioos for the more and more into a knot, from 
occupation of the college girl's sbining hours. eold. while the wind did it. be.t to 
First of all we should 8uggest perusal of the telephone di'reetory. untangle her again. At lallt she went 
• t:. into the waiting room, where she Anyone aC(lUainted with the refereJ1ce room in the library Will lind slowly expanded under the sufl'ocal-
therein directories provided all of the large cities in the country. Each ing influence of a belligerant radio 
c1irectory has several million names in it, addresses"RccQmpanying the ator. She alone sat there on the 
names aud enough telephone numben to fasciuate the mind (or at least hard, black benchea. Other shea 
a few hours. Thc di1'<'Ctories en maSbC prov}de all almost inc�haustible would step lightly off t.heir trains 
into the warm radiance of an es­fund of material for thought whieh may be approac.hed ill different cort's smile; but that was not for 
ways. The individual II1Ry find it intcl't'Stilll! to discover relative!! of her. She felt beyond the pale, sit­
the SRme name in different metropoleM, or fl more interesting and objec. tlng there trying to decide which leg 
live study may l>e.1II9c1e of Illl of the inhabitants of the eOllllu''y who..;;e over which looked the moat "don't 
carilh." She powdered her mottled USIJlc,.; begin
, 
with X. 
. .  #> nose once Jlnd drew two sharp linea 
Secondly, and willlOut undue effort, leIsure tUIlC' 1lI11.r be put to of red across her bloodless lips. Still 
profit and elljoymeut by peruJiHI of the Public .\'otiCI-'Ii and Classified no he. Sh..e rose and fished in her 
.. Advertisements to be-louud in the numbers 01 the .Vew York Tim.t!s purse Cor a few cents to try the in­
whieh came ont during the previous decade. Challgill� styh.'s in ner resources of the thing that 
d . , . . I . cmill1cd to hold "(""chard's Bittre-writin" mn\' thus be slIr\·ey .... d. flll n eel·talll lIstorlea perspectIVe e " Sweet Best." She lit a cigarette, 
gained to the aspiring jOtlrnalh;tie effort!; of our day. much against her and her college's 
. 1'hirdly, penmauship may be cultivated as a hobby. With liltle principlell; but still what could one 
npense a Palmer method handbook may be obtailled whieh will make do! It is 80 very hard to be purely 
C)'en the amateur all e�I>eI·t ill drllwill� l'ircles ami up-and-down marks ornamental in a place where no one ill there to look at )'ou . •  She began to (If the l1tmo�t beltllt.'!!' I\nd ""mmetr�·. If the peTJo.OH in qUl'stion does " !'ivai the radiator in sighing. She 
not �ake to handwritillg-or in the e\'ent Ih6.t he knows too much of snatched out her time-table a.nd her 
1t1tintricac.ies DC penmanship already-we .sug�t·st the Itltel'1l8tive of change purse, wondering whether 
learning to IlUlke dCtiig:n� with the typewriter. The ill(llIirer will find she ahould return from whence Ihe 
that a.slerisks. SHnpersands, and eololl8 ean be employed for elllinelitly came and leave him flat for being so carelesa, or call him up. She was dt'Corath'e purpose�. jUlt weighing the question, with the 
The more Ilt'ti\'(> und ill\'t'lIti\'c IllIl�' :;eck 10 illdlll�e ill 11 fOUl'th two articles balWlced in each hand 
vteupalion : Ih(' devising ot l1latt.h and card tricks to dazzle the par- all if they were the dire ecalel of 
lor alld outwit the feeble minded. This hobby will eventually fit the Osiris, when he came leiluring in. 
I 'f' h Id k He trailed a cold wind behind him-Performer to hecollle a deteeti\'e 01' a IlIl1r( erer, I Ii Ie s au see all 
avocation. i 
far less cold, however, than the gla-
ThiR, of COUJ'S(>, is a brief 8nd incomplete list of possibilities for the 
use of leisure time between quiu.es and reports. Should anyone be at 
a loss for employment and should she cOllie to us for further suggPS­
tions we would be glad to furnish more ideas. This service that we 
offer
'
is our avocation and our contribution to community liCe. 
New. of the New Yoric Theatru lCiemence Dane'u adaptation of Ros-
1ne appearan .. ,.,f L'AiflioK on the tand'. play, and concems the efforts 
New York atage la,. another corner- of Mln""·ii ..... i.6; t ... \c:-.o from the 
.tone In � foundation of an excel- can of Napoleon'a IOn the ,loriou. 
)ent. theatric:.aJ seaaon .. It II with rood iJtory ot hill tather', tile. The.re are 
rea.IOn that we pte it to be a beau· three great mome.n1.8 in the pi.,: the 
tiful piece of Itaging in line, adina, first oceura 'When the boy, unable to 
and drama, for audience after audi- contain himself any longer, rexeals to 
ence, each more e.nthuaiaatic than the hi. mother and Metternich hi. knowl­
lut, found it 10. After the notorioua. eel,. of Napoleon" deeds; the second 
and hiahly amaina epitode ot an un- occun when he la apprehended in an 
1a4yUke tHf Jut eeason between Eva attempted flight, and addreuea in I()o 
I.e GaWenne and Philadelphia'. out- liloquy the gboatl of hia lather'a 
raced Colonial Damea, it W&II belie... troopa, while the anlwering shout. of 
that Phi1ade.lphia would aue.rt it. COD- the lonk-dead grenadien re80und from 
tinued diaappnrval of that lady's the- every lide of the. theatre; and the 
.trical adventUl"el by aMtaining from third ia L'Aiglon', death ICeDC, when 
pat:roIliainc them. But 10 abeorbina he know. at last. that the power and 
did L'A1I1ft In actuality prove to be, glory of hia immortal father will 
tbat Pb1Iade1p1Ua deacended from its nevu'be "vived by hlm. 
dlappronJ &Del attended in droves. It ia a ftauy great play. The act· 
Puthermon, t..aw.e who bad come. the ing of Eva La Gallle.nne as the am­
ent time a trifte dubiou.alJ, all let to bilious and proud young boy, i. ably 
.... if �h1e, cook! not be rutnin- IUpported by the acting of Ethel Bar· 
.. from tar'Il1nI up a IieCIOnd and even rymore .. the. mother terrified for her 
• tIdN � hi order to exhaust all I0I'l. It ia a play wha.e int.enle eJ1l().. 
til. ......... 01 tbe pia,. • tional and dramatic moods cannot be 
AI It II __ PI' t.d, L' At,,.. itI Cootln1Mt eo � .-.: 
eial .tare that iced his smile of greet-
ing. 
"You-er--came early, didn't you? 
Er-um . . . ," he quavered. No an­
swe.r. He felt himself withering up 
like a wormy fruit tree. 
j'lt'a a great day for the game," 
he ventured to eay. "You must have 
taken the ten-Carty-he. to be here 
IJO lOOn." Thil CaDle with the quick 
.. ,e-...." .. u u. .. t _\c:1I t... flo"" un· 
pieaaanl thinga. It didn·t. 
"I took the ten o'c.1oe:k and you 
know it!" Her lips that had barely 
opened, shut with a click. 
"Oh, no-o-o, I said the elevml 
o'clock in my letter," he aaaured he.r, 
openina wide, vacant eye. of aston· 
iahmenL 
"If )IOU muat scrawl so," The rat­
Uing window punctuated. the frigid 
.i1ence tha.t followed. A few scraps 
of the choc:olatea' covering spiralled 
to the ftoor. Be eyed them and he 
eyed her. He smiled of a .udden 
and said, with m8lCuline buoyancy, 
"Forget it! Come along, I'm 
starved!" 
P��k8f', the Pik.,.. 
COUPLETS FOR THE SPCA 
Never ahip an Afne eland 
Oft' to al-i-en New Zealand, 
Never feed younelt in lieu 
Of a hungry earibou, 
Continued nn Pa,r. 81. 
BOOK REVIEW I with the id .. that Mi .. Stein ...... We are sorry. Extremely aorry. We abaolutely nothin«. Thia, we ,think, i, 
can be of no aaaistance at all in I a very pretty theory, because It prove. 
critlcl.ei..ng O� ezpl..ai.n.ing Gertrvdtt that �«! authoress i, clever, and a 
Stein'. new book Portraits and PNlIJ. geniua with ehildren. Anyone who eau 
""0 We can sa; thi. much: its 26( induce tLougbt about nothing in • 
pagea concern them.lelvea rTIOItiy with public that. ordinarily 100mB to Lhinlr; 
portratta of various famous arti.t.a even about '01'I'UIthin" should be Ii.­
and authors that MiM Stein has en a Foundation. Everyone in the 
known. With that- ltatement, ,.,hich �o�n�ation could write theaea on bJ. 
we sincerely hope--{. lucid,' we dis-. Lnd�vldual interpretation of Gertrude 
mias content for the moment.. Popu-' Stein, and when he became famoW! 
Jar opinion hu it thttt Mias Stein'. therebY';' he could try to write.like Ger­
style i. extraordinary, and we shall trude Stein and prove that be wu 
have no quarrel .here and DOW with she. "And eggs or eggs or Ot 
popular opinion. Wbat we cannot de- mean. so little in the w�y in 
cide I. whether Mlaa Stein austaina is thrown into "Mildred Aldrich Sat,.. 
her style. In some paasagea we 1088 urday " that It baa no value at aU u­
our breatJi and think never to regain I cept in the ��er' •. reaction to it. It it: auch a piece a8 the following is conveys nothing in ltee1f; th� reader 
merely one-tenth of a &entente, "Ar- may aa well have vnitten it himeell, 
thur two our alP chanee will tree be- � long aa he himself must put aenee 
haviour for finally." And then, again, Into It. Unfortuna�ly, horever. he 
.. in "Mildred Aldrich Saturday," the: baa not had the opportun1� of know­
aentence structure admita of no I in
g the artisla Mi .. Stein h .. known; 
]enrth, and illuatratee the author'a and we, aa readen, . feel cheated that 
use of worda to gain one aingle, pro- I we in moet ca&ee nu .. even a eec:cmd­longed impression. Take the tint hand knowledge of the aubJec:ta of 
lentence: "And eggs or eggs or or I' Portf'a.i'" 4,", Proll""., 
eggs!' Egp, indeed. We get·lt. We G. E. R. 
graap the idea and fix it firmly in out: 
mind. We are aute that nothing could IN PlllLADELPHIA 
poaaibly lead us aatray, so we akip Theatres 
on to the next sentence, which iI, Broad: Th6 Pl/.r",it 01 Happi'ltUf 
uMIJdred Aldrich or interested in we have always with us. 
birthdaYI." And, that, if 'we are to Erlanger: One of the better mo­trust our eyes, make. up the flrat par- menta of the New York ltage' H..,. agraph. So we seem to get right back M4Iter, Voie6, with Blanche 'Ring, where we ltarted from, back to the haa terrifically tunny dialogue and egg and to Dowhere at all. the added attraction of 8 midnight 
Some of the piec:ea: In Partraie8 a.?ld vi.it made by the hero In a moment 
Pro:/lertf are intere.ting for Mlsa of error to the wrongest poaeible 
Stein'a personal reactionl and ideas, lady. 
and are not, all are the majority of Forrest . R6veng6 with Muie, bel' �orkll, ope� to absolutely individ- with Libby Holman, Charle. Win­ual mterpretatlon. �mong. these are ninger and Georges MetaXL A fait the �aptera on Matl88e, �lca880 and I an;' 80phlstieated revue about whieh Henungway, and the sections entltled lwe somehow don't feel very excited. "Sloryette H. M.," "Nadelman," "Har-
riet," and the two chapters on Juanl Walnut: She �ve, !tie Not we 
Gris. In each of these exemplary also have alwaYI With us. 
cases, some distinct impression or idea ' Orchestra P�ram 
may be gleaned which has bearing McDonald ....... Santa Fe Symphony 
upon the aubjed matter. She says oC Ravel ......... Rhapsody E.pagnole 
Picasso, for example, "Something had Ponce ................. Chapuitepec: 
been coming out oC him, certainly it I Dawson .......... Negro Symphony had been coming out of him, certainly I Leopold Stokowaki eonductlng. 
it waa something, certainly it had been I Movies coming out of him and it had mean- Aldine' We Li1Jt. Again, a drama-ing, 
.
a charming �eaning, � solid tization 
. 
ot Tolstoi's Rel1'",iI!diote, meamng, � st�ugghn� .mean�n.g, a ,with Anna Slen. We hae oor doota clear meanmg. Agalll, In writing of about this the life and death of Juan Grl •• the , A d" . f f ,. d' th ' rca la : Jackie Cooper, Thomas exprellllion 0 ee Lng regar IIIg e m-�M . h d 0 P H ' . P k' nate quality of the man and of the, B�g
 ;n an 
F'lied' .::gle ;� 
ec � 
Spaniard is quite clear: "He had very O}/' . I \1(1 va 08 an 
early a very great attraction nnd love naughty children, but very. well do�e. 
Cor French culture. French culture I Boyd: Th6 Merry Widow, WIth 
has alwaYIi seduced me he was fond Mauriee Chevalier and Jeanette Mae­
of saying." Mias Stein's seemingly Donald. Overb�l�m.ing with .r
o­
repetitious style in such instanccs mance and the inimitable Maunce . 
makea for a very interesting develop- Don't mias it. 
ment of idea that is gained by varill- l Earle: The Firebird with Ricar­
tion of phrase. When the point she do Cortez and Anita Louise. Imita· 
is making ia general, the personal turn non Romnnce--badly done. 
of thought and reaction is comllre- j Fox: The White Parade with Lo­
henaible, despite the peculiar structure retta Young and John Boles. Good 
that is, if nothing more, a Jlhysical enough, il you like Loretta Young 
nbstruction in the reader's way. and John Bolel. 
In moat instances, however, we wIsh Kal'lton: That', Gratitude, with 
to tel)Ort that we found ourselves In- Frank Craven, Arthur Byron and 
capable of grasping an idea at all. Mary Carlisle, the movie version of 
Therefore, we offer varioua theories one of the funniest plays we ever 
which have occurred to us. We shall saw, with the author and original 
prove none of the theories� nor shall hero, Frank Craven. holding up the 
we even approve them. If we caDllOt movie. 
comprehend, then we must rationalize I Locu.t: The Searlet LdtM', the in self-defense. First of all, Miss movie version of Hawthorne's story, 
Stein may be subtle and psychological. with Colleen Moore and Hardie AI­
Much as we may resent such treach-j bright. Beautifully produced and 
ery, we may be being hypnotized by even better acted. 
the authoress. Once hypnotized. the Stanley: The Pursuit 01 Happi­
idea may be that we wiU understand ?Ie .. turn. up again, at rather an un­
a sentence like lOBy and by bite ot 11. timely moment, we fear. Joan Ben­
better boat," become transported and nett and Francia Lederer are in it. 
see myihological birds, beasts, fish 1 Stanton: T1t6 Captain Hate. th. 
and geometric figures. That ia a psy- Sea with Walter Connolly, Victor 
cnoiugical possibility. Or perhalllJ, McLaglen and John Gilbert. Anoth· 
while we are IltiU conaidering a psy- er of Vietor McLaglen'1I hilarioua dif­
ehologieal explanation, we might pro- flculties with a girl in every port. 
P<* that the whole matter is connect.-j Local Movies 
ed with modern methods for crime Ardmore: Wed., HaV6 a. Heart, 
prevention, and is SO written as to with James Dunn and Jean Parker; 
force from our ain-conditioned minds Thun., Fri. and Sat., ElisSa Landi 
a full and unconsclou. confession or and Robert Donat in TIL6 CC»tLJlt oJ 
aU misdeeds. We ahould be inclined, Afont6 ONto;. Mon. and Tue8., M3e 
however, to banish the thought that
,West in Belle 01 the Nittetiet. Miss Stein had any ulterior motive in Seville: Thurs., Fri. ADd 
writing Portroit. aftd Pro�8f'a. CIL" Chix CIww, with Anna 
Our second theory is that. the book I Wong; Mon., Tuel. and Wed., 
was written during periods of insom- l with Conrad Veidt. 
nia and, if examined closely, is really I Wayne: Thurs., Fri. and a Itatistical record of the number of JlUfg. Pnil!,t, with Will .R'�"; aheep counted on houn of wakeful I Mon., Tuea. and Wed., Clark tossing. U this ia the cue, we be- and Joan Crawford In CltaiYtH. 
lieve that the Bureau of Weightl and 
Hnluru should ma ... � a aeries of A move lIaa been started at 
graphs and start publUhiDg a IJeriea Univenity of Georgia to ob(abl 
nf boob explaining and interpreting free transportation eervtee for 
Mias Stein'. work to the dear, bat un- following lUI edict bl; 
dilCUDinC ruding pablic. which proIUWta them f1'OIII 
Our third theory Induce. as to toJ blc after • P. K. 
- . 
THB COLLBGB NEWS 
Varsity Sco� 6-1; 
Phila. C. C. Wins 9-0 
Buy. Books 
In Bfficient 
• Atomic T'eJ:1Jl1S Cannot mind then draWl interenoea muttering dire thin" to ber-
Manner
" ing the fundamental nature of and rocking back and forth in 
Explain world. of magic before a black" 
Tbe. organization of the library and -:- The leven. Mi .. Canada 
Varsity'. Good Off� 't,)ut. l it8 method 'o( buying boob are about .Fil R di f void cannot the proc:eaes Mi .. Brown, lived and Joved and A' as effident and intelligently liberal al '. nu a afed rom Obj"ct. abstraction, generalization, Gnd moat uCC!llently. Mi .. Wyckoff 
Alumnae; Phila. C. C. Shows Posslble. The organization u a whole Cause Se.nse.. Perception, ence. Thi. is a point about which a molt attractive page. 
Fine Team Work is generally well-known, but the way Says Veltmann Materialista of aU ages have Bio� aatiafactorily fulftLla the ,. 
in whieh we are provided wilh such • ed a diacreet Iilence. If there is any quire.ment of a melodrama: there i. 
D. M. LACKS IN OOfiESI<Ol'l I numben of book.e il only vaguely Ull:' ATOMISM IS APPRAISED eolutlon at aU, It mUlt be that "the mueh action, the villain seta hil ju.rt. It il nevertheless very in- 80ul diitinguiabu between what it deserts, and �e heroine triumphl, _ 
On Thursday afternoon the The chief failure of ancient Atom- perceives by tense and what it in- even though after death. The pace 
aity hockey team defeated a The Library Committee il made UD ilm lay in ita ability to explain itself tuits." [t dlacards the distorted is hysterically switt and the dialogue, 
Alumnae teafl'lt 6-1, after three members of the Board of in its own termS. Dr. Veltmann made imaaea brought to it by R&ception. though of a .Ugh\ly shopwom .tyle, 
to one goat in �he fl.rrt half. thre.t Faculty members, the thia atatement in the Common Room and, al Democritua said; '(hal rational is excellenr of ita kJnd and well-autted 
waa playing a faat ottenaive game, and the Librarian. This on Thursday, November 8, in a loc- thought only-when it is symmetrieally to BioJl:CG" type of play . •  
was unable to break through meets twice a year, in the ture which summed up the values of conatituted." That ia to 84y, tbe soul We admired particularly the pale 
Alumnae 'defente to aeore more than and In the sprin.. The College ancient Materialism and provided a can obtain knowledge only when ita blue lights and .... htl of the wood; 
once. In the eecond half, ����� I :t�::. -the library a yearly fund 'of tranaitlo,P to modern Mechani.tic 
purity is undilturbed by external the nonchalant way Bianca gazed at 
the Alumnae bepn to waver .. $16,000, which the committee views. atoms. Then it can apprehend by ana- J'O"Iea when her lover lay dying 
Mawr again bepn to pound their budgets and distributes among the va- Aceording to Atomlatic theoriea all Iyt�c intro.pection. But. again, ana- her; the 8Onl' Bianca eang le.nle, alld in ' spite of the excellent rious departmen's according to the knowledge-is derived from sense i>er- 1�lc introspection, eV�.1n. a. aymmet- (again, admiring roae.s), while mourn­
work and cheering wc:irda of Collier, number of faculty and student. in ception. The mechanics of tenle per-
ncal lOul, meana nothing 1n terma of in,. her lover' the villain'l move­
Vanity .wept through for ftve goala. eaeb department_ Thul the Enllish ception were explained quite logically atol1\8. . Ho:w reuon distinguiahea be- menta; the e�rt hlaaing of the au. 
We were especially glad to see 80 and History departmenta have the by Demoeritus, but when he Ittempt- tween IUu�nd tru!1" when both dience at the villaln'l every appear­
many O\lt for the game, but miB8ed la.rreat appropriations, while Biblical ed to derive knowledge and reaaoning are no m than motions of soul ance; the return of Bjanca'a ghOlJt the rut of the Alumnae, for whoee Llter;-tu.re, with only one profesaor from aenae pe!Uption, his explana. atom.s, whether of internal or and the demise of the villain at he: 
benefit the game waa arraneed. and JUst a few students, haa the least tlon was totally inexplieable in terms nal cluution, is a mYltery. bands. 
The line-up: .. money: to spend on new boob. A cer- of the atoms and void which he de-- Wh�n tb� 8nal "alue �f Ato�m &s the �udience 'pent a very enjoy-
Alw"'JlQ.C BrJl1l Mawr tain amount I, eet aaide to pay for dared to be the sole basel of exlat.. 
a�pra�sed, It becomea eVl�t tliat. 
t�e able evening, and showed their appre-
H 
. reference boob, books of general in- ence. . SClentlftc methodology Credited to tt 18 dation by much applauM. They had ellmer . . . . . . . .  r. 'N • • • • • • •  Tagpri d 'f no advance over the methodol I B 'ght I La ed tereat, an or rebinding and repairs Senae-narception Is ,...... the 01'1 o. wondered, .ympathised, hlued, and n . . . . . . . . . r. . . . . . . . . .  m. on old books. The Library Committee Atomistar�said, 'y the eo-�,t.nt and contemporary philoeophy. The Atom- been amused. What more can an au-Remington " "  .c. f . . . . . . . . . .  Cary makee no r-mmenda.lon. a. to the u "  ista indulged In apeculatlon and intui- d'·,nee ,sk', 1.0 I • B k II -- . rapid radiation from .very tang,·ble ngacre . . . . . . . . J. • • • . • .  a ewe n ty f .h book th tlon and failed to rely on ex .... riment T ttl I B arne. or pes 0 e I em- obJ'ect of certain ma'.r,·al par.I,I.. y-u e . . .  -. . . . . . . w. . . . . . . . .  rown selves and inductive re8aonlng. Their,t'tat-. Ullom . . . . . . . . .  r. h . . . . .  Bridgman . which form minute films reaembling ncaa arose from the speculation that 
Collier c h Kent Alter each department from its al· the original object in general outline. . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . I quantitative value. muat underlie ap-Grlbbel I h S Eva . otment pays for the periodicals deal- These 81m. of tru·nute part,',lee .re -. . • • • . . . • . • . • . . . . n .  ...,. pearance. They dogmatieally assum-
A. M. 
Sonata Form Recital 
Given by Lipkin, Chance 
Biahop . . . • . . . . .  r. b . . • • • . • .  Jackaon tng in ita subject and for having them ceived into the pores of the body, es- 00 thst the only reality . was that 
Rothermel . . . . . .  1. b . . . . . . . .  Seltzer 
ed
bound, the reat of the money is divid- pecially into the sense organl, and are which could be expressed quantita- The Entertainment Committee of 
McCracken . . . . . .  g . . . . . . . .  Leigbton up among the profeaaors, who order tranaferred in tubes from the porel tively. Thus they provided an ideal the Deanery furntshed la.t Sunday 
Goale-Alumnae: Bright, 1. Bryn within their budget. the books neeel- to the brain, where they are reeord·j working hypothesis for exact �:::
:
:
;-:: I
another thoroughly enjoyable after-
M T rt 8 C 8 sery for their coursea. There is no ed. The various sense organs .re b noon pro .... am in its aeries, when it awr: agp , ; ary, . . . . eh k f ena led acientist. to apply 
e' 
cntlCL8m or ec -up 0 these booka, ted to receive into their pores · presented Mr. Arthur Benn.t Llpun mahcs to a ..... orld of physics and 1.1 
Although the odds were agawt eb
xcept that all orders must be handled R'ms related to them, and of a phenomena Miss Maisie Chance in a Violin 
I th beglnnln V " ty'  ;����� I y the Librarian's otnce. size,' the eye rect!ives only Piano Sonat. R-I'al. Mr, L,' � rom e g, ar.. • i. eomething inherently .. ,md l �;�- .. y defeat at the handa of the When the new books arrive they are image films; the ear, only the principle of Atomism if is a violinllt in the Philadelphia phla Cricket, 9-0, was a great cheeked by the Librarian and paid for, films. From this reasoning, it not abaolutized. [t CAnnot be Orthestra and is also Firat Violinilt 
prise, especialJy 88 this was the and then catalogued. Any student be 881umed that certain atoma in lutized, as the Atomists would have of the Philadelphia Strin� Quartet. 
lime that Bryn Mawr had not who would like to see a good example ftlms resemble certain atoma in wished, because it fails to throw any Miaa Chance, a fonner pupil of Mr. 
a aingle goat against the efficiency might watch .this proceB8 sense organs, and that these light on the causes of qualitathre real- Alwyne's, haa been heard in recitals 
team. from the door of the cataloguing room. atoms C(H)perate in sensation in ac· ities, organic life, and reasoning it- and has done orcheatral work. 
The Cricket Club, team, the major. I Then every FridaY...xnominl' the new cordanee with the Atomic axiom that aelf. The recital wu rendered all the books of the preceding week are plac- like attracts like. I . f ·  h ' mnre inte. resting because of the pres· ity of whom are All-Americans, n aplte 0 Its a ortcommp, Mate- -r-
posalble candidates for the on designated shelves ot the New The films become distorted and rialiam has survived until the present enee of Mr. Tibor Serley, who com· 
swept immediately into a fast, Book Room for one week. The pro- blurred before reaching the brain, day. The philosophy of Hobbes p� some of the muaic which wu 
attack, which carried them the fessors who ordered them are notiRed 
through contad with atoma in lhe air. vides the bridge between ancient and at the Deanery for the fl.rst 
of the field to the cage, where the they have come. This 7-day ex- The Atomists were convinced that If modern Materialism. Like the old in Philadelphia. Of Mr. Ser-
was uauaUy dipped in with an hibit of the new books is intended to the� were no air to act as a hin- Eleaties, he taught the continuity of ley
's Five Impre.aioll., the ChanlOn 
and dexterity which Varaity might do j �::�. the entire faculty and student drance, the smallest and most diatant �tter, and believed that all science and the Danae, Allegro Feroce, were 
well to notice. Rarely was there ": 1 a''''<i,altlehona,nce to look over the new objects would be visible. ia baMi on physics. From physical especially notable. They had a cer-attempt to &core on a hard ahot nl before the boOks are bur- . This theory of viaual perception is things, two torts of bodies are form- taln quality of haunting beauty that 
the circle, but by a series of the 
staeb. Such books may not ridiculous in the face of the laws of ed, the one r.atural, 88 any physical seemed to UI the high point of the puaea. 
excellent IUekwo
l'
k and ball
- j ;; 
removed from the New Book Room. perspective. It depends, moreover, on j ",'lty, and the other arHRtial, as a whole program. 
handling, the ball was usually eaged occasional cases DooKS in great de· the assumption that images are Man i. the link betw�n these Mr. Serley plays-the viola in the 
on a .hort chip shot. Varaity was are sent straight from the cala· ceived into the eye, whereas they Philadelphia Orc.hestra. He i. 
tirely 10It: in the face of such 
logoing room to the reaerve .helf. actually re8ected from ita With the old Atomista, Hobbes American born, but his parents were 
ties and, although we maintained a The New Book Room iuell is tel)a- O
ther (orms of sense perception firmed that only primary qu.alitiea Hungarian and he atudied in Hun-
beautiful defense in the 8eld, once rate from the stacks. The New Book equal gaps in the logic of their 
. motion, and mathematical gary at the Budapeat Aeademy. He 
Room Comm,·" .. haa M,· .. Donn.lly a. aniam. To ahow how films were fi I L·k . h ·d �:;;:; I �n.��.' mostly orchestral works. one the ball wa. in scoring distance, Bryn gure, are rea . I eWIlJe, e 881 tI 
Mawr waa 100t before the its chairman and includes Preside-lit off from objecta, the Atomista i i, not kn't,�ledge, but 
will be played by Stokowskl 
precl,lon of the Philadelphia forward Park, Miss Reed, a faculty representa- pared them to skins shed b�
;
��� 1 ::��: of knowledge, for knowledge Philadelphia Orchestra later 
line. tive, and a graduate and undergradu- Bu
t this contradicta the abstraction, while experience in the season. 
The Varsity otrense, although Ille member. The money for the New At
omlat.ic supposition that the a memory of individual ���:�I Mr. Serley introduced the lut nurn· 
. . . U .... 'ed" I
Book Room comes from two class are much more minute than ::h;e:
n
��f,; I :::;! fa�'. Th. ab,tt,",·on of ber on the 1Vogram, Ferenc Farku' mittedly up against tt, stl " .... however, to lac.k that cohesion funds, those of 1898 and 1914, plus oe- inal objects, for unless consista of universal truths. :;::1;: I �5'l
o
�
t
n
na"'
l
<ln>r'y' with a few informal ex-
sympathy as to intentions which It 1 �:��'�I<aS8 or individual gifts. The Imall, they could not enter the of worda or combinationa ot VIi remarks about Farha, 
evidenced. earlier in the aeason. II meeta early in the fall and of
 the sense organs. 
U,ou<ght 
1 each ot which slgnlBea a group whose work waa performed at the 
forward line wUl certainly hav·�<.�', I �:::�over the new book announee-
The Atomists, however, similarities abstracted from' eon;,.et, J Dcanery Sunday for the first time in 
buck up to meet Swarthmore on and selecta aa many as they 
that their ground was sure, an;d�
I
!':: I Ob
j" " . America. Farka. atudied wilh Mr. 
buy with the ·funds on hand. But eeeded to explain illusion. A under Kodaly, who Is one of umay, beaten by Urainus, but ... " , _." 
little of the money ia saved to buy image, they said, is created when Hungarian composers of Qn revenging their many losaes One-Act Plays Gain h h more books later on in the winter and smooth .surface of the mirror Alt ough e i. only twenty..aix year. Turn out all, for the W II M ·t d I\c.daim d �;�;.;, 
rna tch of the eeaeon. the .pnng. The booka bought by 'he film tOIJchin't it inside out. In-
e en e old, Farkal was appointed by 
committee with these funda form more atartling fonna of Illusion, 
- Roman govemment to write the 
Lineup: .h di hi " f h Id Continued from Page One Indd tal .. � f th f It! permanent collection marked with as e uy w rung 0 t e wor en mlU c or e amoue 0 
P. C. C. stan. 8erved by an intoxicated perlOn, [ts theme is rather trite, with the em- Hungarian folk play, the Tf'OlIed" of 
Kendig . . . . . . . . . r. w. . . . . .  After the blue starred books have perception is not at fault; inateed, on sewing overdone, and the Maft, presented at the Featival in H. Howe . . . . . . .  r. i. . . . . . .  been in the New Book Room for two brain i. interpreting incorrectly ia too improbable, even Rome laat year. Wiener . . . . . . . .  c. f. . . . . . . . . .  or when the interest tn them nature of the 8.1ma carried to it. in a fantasy. The dialogue, in poetry, Mr. Serley brought Farkas' Sona-M. Howe . . . • . . .  t I. • . . . . • .  died out, they are placed in the Senaatlon Is thus reduced to a excellent in tome plaees, "as in tine back w
ith him from Europe last 
Wolf . . . • . . . . . . .  1. w. . . . . . .  with the exception of a few seu contact of 80ul atoms with fllm descriptiona of the world abe $ept.emhV'. It il in conventional .. O. Morton . . . . . . .  r. h. . . .  permanent int.erut, IUch .. the Memory ari .. from sensation to visit; but in the ordinUJ nata fo'tm, eontainl lhree ahort mon-. . . . . . . . . .  co h. . . . . . . .  of Hardy, France, Conrad, and unexplained proeeu whieh drama il I&C:rift.ced to menu, and not only abowI-a l��Bt . . . . . .  I. h . . . . . .  S. Shaw. Theee find an a�rnott nna- aU imapa: when they enter the body. rhyme. -- Httan . . . . . . . . . r. b. . . . . .  nent place in the New m. These images remain in the body Eliubeth Wyckott showed a 
t • • • • • . .  1. b . . . . . . . P. lOme time, and by concentration 0' deal of feeling in bel' i·n .. ,rp,"';;t1,�,;" 
. . . . . . . . . . .  g. . . . . . . . .  mind can at will be brought to of Mary. [t amazed III a Uttle, The program of the 
Goals-P. C. C.: Kendig, 1 ;  Biology Department in the brain. 
• however, to hear Mary, a girl who follow.: Motari, Sonata In F ;  Gabri. 
Wiener, S; M. Mowe, Needs Funds and Room ' From lenaatlon, the Atomista went had never been beyond the boundaries el Faure, Sonata, Op. 13; Tlbor Ser-
on to explain thought. Thought il ot her own home, displaying in po- ley, Five [mpraalona: Berceule, Ru­
not identieal with sense perception. etlc apeec.hea an intimate knowledge bato, Chanson, Parlando con dolore. 
N O t  e s but would resemble it if It were reduCe of th
ings Ihe had never seen. Alice Danse, Allegro Feroee; Ferenc Far-
I :::::::"!:..'::'=-"::�'::'':'::''::_I I ';P I ,.a''I;o
ah
n
°rt time, but wu a great in- ed to toueh and ordered Into logical King and Hinckley Hutchings, 8ft kas, Sonatine, Op. 8, No. 2. 
Ctmtinued from Pac. OD. 
,.. 
. as long as he ltayed. sequence: The secondary qtPaUties father and mother, respectively, ahow- Mr. Lipkin's rendition of the three 
. Leaba f. UrinI in Bryn Dr. Morgan left Bryn Mawr to go perceived by sense were reJeded u ed us a pair of people satialied on the program was, bow-
spoke reoent11 to the Fint to Columbia, and was au�� by lUulOtL-Iet, a little while before, the limple pleasure afforded by leW· ever. uniformly excellent. Hi. 'Vel'-
Society 011 "ReUrlon in a D •• " <. Tennent, wbo hu guided the de- they had blamed the mind for illusion Ing and the perusing of one book. and technical .ldU were well 
o..ttn, .. ocI Society." with aucceea ever and elected eense perception as the BiaNCO, or TILe Poiltmed Cw.p, by the grace with wbich he 
• _ His work I, reeean:h in basis of knowledge. By theM two Louisa May Alcott, ia a played. Mourt'l iM>nata and the bril-
Miller apob at a meeting emb.ryology and cytol- postulate., the stability of knowledge "melodrammer" of the lienee and ftre with whleb a few mo-
Street P'01"ttl':D at the end When he waa Bnt here, Bryn ltaeU teemS to be shaken. wherein the villain twirla a ments late.r he rende� Farkaa' ve.ry 
in high pralle of the ablest woman adentirt, Dr. Democritus believed that knowledge mmtaehe and the heroine utten Sonatine. 
the T� Valley A.th'''' j  Nettie M. Stevena, was Auociate in could be saved by reliance on the pri- eritl at hi, advances. The viUain ------
Experimental Morphology and held mary qualitieS, for they are objects (Eli&&beth Reete) &brouded in a grey State Oollege, Pa. - Potatoea are 
of�the few reae:arch chain wlUeh of reuon which art obaerved In aD rain-cape, pursuea the heroine, peen DOt [rlah &Iter aU, ac:eordin, to L. T. 
two of the 168 craduatM ""I .. " been ert&ted at that time in the things throup sense perception. out from behind buebel, aDd laup. Denniston, plant patholociat of the 
of 1'" of Arisona United States. When the mind has abltraeted the In a nasty fashion. He il 8nally fore· Pennsylvania State Collect, who ia 
CoIIep he," not The depart:ment of BiolocJ wiabea primary quaJitiM, it eta.i6ea them eel to the upadient of pttln&' a dead- colIecti", material for a biltory of 
1IoJ-" to ate. 81 eonttnae til the tradition of hard and transforms them into re:neral ty � to feed the lady. WI veptabMo crop. They .,.. ant 
of 00II0J0 · eon.. .... "' __ • .-reb _� prindplea. BalIn, I .. auppooltlon en lliu Pordler played the port of fl>Olld In the b1gb1anda of Ohlfl .... 
'If, ........ . ... ... ... ." lU ..,., _1Mera. such prinelplea, ud on e:xperieaC8. Hilda, the witch, for aU that It .... Pen. 
! , 
Page Four 
, 
Mrs. Dean. Describes 
Pur� of F. P: 
Aim Is to Gather 
and P«KDt It Withoul 
Propaganda 
FOUNDED ON 
used in order to inform the .tu� 
of current alfaiu. 
These reports are not st:odlrY mater­
to be put on library shelvH and 
THid COLLEGE NEWS 
�aar i. compoled mainly 
01 and peasanta, many of 
"e' c.,tho� .. 
The German Nazis have conducted 
vigorou. propaganda in the Saar. 
they contain material the Saar anti-Naz.is contend thllL 
to ua now.' They are voting has been rendered impoa-
of time (even three and hav, .. ked the League Conn-
&.beada) , 80 that the :i��;�;11 
�:
�
to��poatpone the plebiscite. The 
contained in them will be of 
. is, however, . reluctant to an-
at the moment of publication. two question. which the antl-
M D 
-
d a «port i. being Nuia have raised : whether another u. ean, .peaklng Tues .y 
ing in chapel, explained that Saar Plebiscite, which will 
a plebiscite will be 
1 th held January 13. Another in eyp.nt of a poatpol\ement, poee 0 . e Forel," Policf h th . th S 1 
Uon i. to Infonn the American being prepared about the 
w e er, If e aar votes or 
I h 1 1 1 . the . Munition. (omm·,llee 
of the present League re-
concern ng t e acts 0 Orelgn .J 
T 1 9ation, at the reque,t 01 the comm"� that regime will be altered ow falrt. he facta are pre8enteci In such .... 
a way that the American c�it�Ize;
�
n
�:.:c::a�n� I ::a:'a�  who also want the 
of greater local autonomy an..d 
make up their own minds into French and 
self-government. There are 
.. nl ab'oad. In to complications in the Treaty the United Slates policies in 
relatiou. there Is a new. bulletin 
that the League may de-
every week. It contain. to split up the Saar, should the The Forelcn Poliey Association 1 th . h b·ta .- I ·t articles digestini the news of the 0 e In a 1 n ..... r� re 1 ; founded at the close of the World k '  if the League decides to give the War, just about the time of the wee. . Saar to Germany, it il provided that 
mi.ti�. Ita foundert were Llberala Since the purpose of the Foreign ('...  b b k th . 
Association is to b .....  den Ihe 
.... vmany must uy ac e mme. 
who ' believed that in the modern ...... from France in gold, and trua Ger-
:O�w��gW;!::,
h
���:!ri��n  ::O';l:
f
i�:��t ��:
m
:i���o':c!': 
many is �ot in a position to do. 
...... ,...v Germany's deaire to absorb Austrilt 
pIe must be informed about facta. It to information on foreign atrairs can . G 
I. a unique organisation, in that it find out about them, the Association �
to 
F
a rea:er
l 
Ger;an: i�. �ai�t.ed 
doel not give propaganda, but offen is fonning diacuaaion groups,' start- l:nte�
a
;�d. 
t
i: Yeo:� oflt�:eeh� 
us, a. intelligent citinns, the oppor- ing in the south. The object of this I ki R . d Y I '  
tunity to form our own opiniona. is to provide people with Information ;�:
a 
L�ile �r;�;�:e, 
a
:nd th�
go
��;:; 
It i. just aa important that we be in order that they can form opinions and Baltic State blocs, were formal 
informed about foreign as domeatic on United States policies in foreign in fear that Italy's demanda for re­
atTain. Thus, the' world is studied affairs. The United Slates cannot formation of the League along the 
a. a whole-and here aiain the or- succeed In its policies unleaa it haa lines of divorce of the League covo-the strong support of mOlt of the nanl f,om the peace I,eal'·", 01 eub­ganlzation i. unique, in that it covers 
the whole world from Liberia to the people, or the strong oppoaition stitution of the Fascist principle or 
Soviet Union-and is observed ob- the people think a measure is hierarchy for that of equality of all 
jectlvely. Every American reader is Students are urged to join the and of ehanges in the Leaguel 
given the opportunity to read about eign Polic)' Association, to penuit more rapid ami 
those aapeeta of foreign affairs that weekly and bi·annual bulletina. action, would lead to a dic-
interest him moat. allO have the privilege of in the League of the great 
The two methods of presenting ma- the meetings of ita local branches the cities nearby. I I h -_. . h terial about foreign atrain are : ·  (l� _______ ta Y opes to .ulleve·t e preserva-
through conflicting speeches made in of Austrian independenee by 
meetings by at least two lpeakers, 80 Mrs. Dean Discusses ,,,,  • .1 
�
:�::,��
"
Austria with Hungary and 
that a cWoice of opinions i8 ofl'ered, Europe: Peace or trade concessions to both 
and (2) by reaearch. - , which are confronted with 
" 1  am prejudiced t.o this extent--I C�"tlnUed trom ....  � On� aerioUJ ec:onomic crllus. The Ital-
think research is the keystone of ated states for political �:�::;(:i�;�: 
I 
;
:::
Plan is supported by France, which 
this," said Mrs. Dean. By tesearch, is a. counter-1:!alanclng wants at all coats to prevent An.ch-
many of the Association's speakerl the United State8, if It. once but it is opposed by the Little 
are supplied with information, and upon a foreign policy, may be of Entente states, which fear that Italy 
often the conflicting opinions are help in solving the problems of a will dema
nd territorial revision of 
from this source, for it serves "both bled Europe. Hungary at their expense and event-
pros and cons." In the research Nazi foreign policy has two contro- ual restora
tion of the Hapsburgs in 
. 1 b·  I· Ih d d f both Austria and Hun,.,y. The Lit-partment, as In the State Department, versla 0 Jec Ives: e eman or 
the work is divided regionally. Var- arms equality, and the desire to unite 
tie Entente would prefer Antchhtn 
G . G G to restoration, for Rumania and Yu-ious members cover different ermana In a reater ermany. 
H·tl I' ·Ihd I goslavia at least are not unfriendl" tries and report on them. For ex- I er govern men s WI rawll 
th D· I �' 1 I to the Natis and hope for economic ample, Mrs. Dean'. own special field.".,.,n e Isarmamen ........n erencc alll th Lea 1 N . concessions from them. '" are Russia and Italy, and Europe a gue 0 ationa a year 
general twice a year. aroused grave apprehensions, c&- Neither Italy nor Hungary, how-
In the reaearclt department, on the part of France, which ever, would lament the dilruption or 
method of gathering material is to that Germany is �retly but the Yugoslav atate, and have ill Um 
to all pouible sources, .not rearming on land, sea, and (last harbored Croat terroriau engn
g-
onl), on political dOcuments of in the air. Germany's cd in undermining the YUj{Oslllv re-
. various countries reported. of cer
tain raw lIla- gime. The Catholic Croats chaCe UII-
member receives the newspapers used chiefly for -war purposes der the rule of the Yugoslav govern-
the country which he II covering, some support to the French con- ment, controlled
 by the Greek Ortho-
other Iitefalure of the country and Great Britain haa become dox Serbs, 
whom they regard as les8 
read. over the reports of naval civilized a�
more brutal than them-
aeroplane rearmament. The selves. As long as Yugoslavia is con-As a result of this research, French a1.0 belie., Ihal Gennany ,., fronted by Croat dissatisfaetion, its FOl'cl·gl1. PoliCM Report Is published illegally creating a large a,my ,·n the relations with -Italy and Hung.,y '" every two weeks. To prepare these various party militias and in the not likely to improve. reports, two months are allowed the 
writer. After each report is writ- youth trained in labor camps. For the Little Entente, the real ene-rore Hitler came into power, he my is not Germany but. Hungary, ten, the manultCript Is diltCussed in 
h om 
pressed Germany's desire for they believe, will never rest t e ce with other memberl and ial expansion into the Battlc it has obtained restitution of its with Mr. Buell, the head of the As- and the U. S. S. R., and although 1914 frontiers. The Little Entente sociation. Next, each manuacript is is not expected to launeh,
�
�
a
;
:w:
i
a
;
'
!
!
:
�
1 
�!� have consequently concentrated 
submitted to three or four people ,ned,·alely, h,·, ,ub-uenl , . • I . . H ' �'I l,lClr ellor s on reslsbng ungary 11 who criticise It and give their vari� of a peace'lul policy are not attempts to join forces with Austria 
oua point. of view. Important men by Germany's neighbors. and Italy in revising the territorial 
of atr.irs are frequenUy asked to It is true that Hitler has map of Central Europe, and in this 
The tallure of Bulgaria and AI· which underlie turopean confl.icta, and 
bania"\o subscribe to the Pact��;�:��;: to do what Ilea within our province 
ita value, but bilateral T and powera to work with Europe for 
are in progrnl bet.ween 'Bulgaria and the 8OIution of these problema. 
Yugoalavia. The two countriet yere ' 
formeriy antagonized -by difftculties 
over the Macedonian question and by 
Yugoelavia'. fear that Bu1garia had 
Alumnae Council Held 
on College Grounds 
become Italy', pawn in the Balkans. Continued from Pace One 
The Gueorguieff cabinet, which seiz-
ed power in Bulgaria Jut May, ap-- book ,a.lea (these are especially rood) ,  
peara determined to relax It&ly'. hold and 'beh di.triet this year baa aent 
on Bulgaria, and haa undertaken to more than pledged." Other districts 
end the Maeedonian queation by aia- found different ways of railing 
banding the Macedonian terrorilt or- money: Benefit movies, teas, swim­
ganiution which had conducted gyer- mlng parties, Dutch Treat suppers, 
ilia warfare against YugoslaVia. and the benefit performance of Kath-
Italy fears that these Balkan ma- erine Hepburn In The Lake In Wa'h­
noevrel will block ita plans for expan- Ington, and of Cornelia Otil Skinner 
lion into the eastern Mediterranean in The LoVII 01 Charjlw' the Second 
and itl economic drive to the Near in Chieago are a few of the ingenloua 
EB;St, and also f�T8 that Germany's methods that the Alumnae in ditrer-
expansion to the east will menace ita parte of the eountry have used 
own aphere of influence here. It il 8'et money to send Regional Schol-
apprehenlive of Nazi designs on Aut- All the reporta were alike in 
trl .. , although it advocates territorial they expreaaed the enthwiaam 
revision for Hungary. It is therefore the Alumnae for college affairs 
concentrating on preatrving Austrian that they showed the great inter-
independence by urging Austria to de- of the Alumnae in the aeholarshlp 
velop trade with Hungary. As long from the various district •. 
as Italy supports Hungarian aspira- These reports showed, further, the 
Uons, It cannot hope to effect care and thoughtfulness with 
prochement with the Little ::1:� I E�!:�:,;lth�ie: �:'�;":�iPients of Regional states, menaced by these aspirations. funds are picked, and the T�e agitation about Aushia hal been which the memoers 10 strong that Nazi spokesmen a district feel in the activities and 
place le88 emphaail on Arutchlulfl and acholarahlp 01 the stu-
more on co-ordination of the they !lend to Bryn Mawr. 
states, which might be peacefully The second mOlt important part of 
achieved if the Austrian Nazis should actual�business discussion of the 
&eilte control of the government. was concerned with the ftla-
Soviet foreign policy haa 01 distant Alumnae to the col-
changed since Hitler's advent to pow- A study was made of the vari-
er. Fear that Germany's demand for methods used in other colleges to 
territorial revision might precipitate the Graduates' relations 
a European conflict which would en- to college. Three recommendations 
danger the Soviet economic system, were made alter this atudy. They 
and fear of Hitler's avowed inten- that occasional vilits be 
tions of expanding into the Soviet Uk- made to distant Alumnae by more 
raine led the U. S. S. R. to establish official representatives of the college 
close ties with the statu. quo conn- -members of the faculty or adminia­
tries-France and the Little Entente tration. They suggested the poslibil­
-and to join the League "O;( Nations. ity of having an annual "Alumnae 
The Soviets also fear that the Baltic Week-End" to coincide perhaps with 
states might be absorbed through eco- a Glee Club concert or a Varsity play, 
nomic ties into Germany, and wish to to which each class would send an 
preserve a buffer in the Baltic slates official representative. And thirdly, 
ag'llinst Nazi expansion to the east. they took up the suggestion that Bryn 
The Soviet wishes security against Mawr should institute an "Alumnae 
German attack so as to have a free such as is annually held at 
hand in case of Japanese aggression. Holyoke and Wellesley, 
The Germans and Japanese, Alumnae could come, after 
this, are believed to be developing an all of the Undergraduates had ione 
understanding directed .ngainst the home for the lummer vacation, for a 
Soviet Union. series of lectures, round table discus-
While the struggle -for a new bal- slons, and conferences on modern 
ance of power in Europe bears an out.- problems. 
ward resemblance to the stormy years All of these suggestions were weI· 
before 1914, other factors peculiar lu comed by the members of the Alum­
the post-war period go far to qualify nae Council. The members of the 
the comparison. Before 1914, Europe Cauneil felt particularly amenable to 
was dominated by two hostile groups the establishment of closer contact 
of great powers-the Triple AllJancc between the college and the G.radu­
and the Triple Entente: since 1919, ates, especially after they themselves 
a dozen small states have been had the opportunity and pleas-
Ushed from the Baltic to the Black of seeing the Undergraduates in 
Sea, which are resolved not to �:":�
I
:I,��:�i�o:lii;o�baerVing the Undergradu-
mere pawns in the political g�me . in sporte and the drama, 
the Illrge states. The determination meeting the administrators of the 
of the small states to make their and of hearing from Mrs. 
flucllce felt in the League of about the changes in curri-
is a stable element against the and the Honours system, from 
of the Powers, but the League Smith about the purpose and 
maintain its integrity as an of post major courses, 
tional organization if it is not to Dr. about the requisite 
come a mere instrument of the in a profe8sor, and from 
powers. about the new plans in the 
European stability will :remain ",,... 1 .,,,j·ou. departmenta of the college. 
earious as long as doctrines of 
treme nationalism and territorial criticise the reports, and they bave up lOme of hia peaceful words have sought the c:ollabora� 
never refused. You have to make up deeds: in January, 1934, tion the Soviet Union and the Bal- panlion are prevalent. 
your own mind whether these reporte and Poland, regarded al one of kan' states. All these Little Entente are in a better position than 
What's Bang Said 
Youth must not be afraid to face 
fact that it has to ehanl"t politics, 
has to chAnge busineas ethics, it 
to change the theories of "'''''''JI­
and, above everything e)_, it 
change ita own weakneHeI. 
are partial, but no research WOrker dangerous setl of potential signed a non-aggression I}8CI cies to steer public opinion 
l .. t\ ma ... chine into which facts are mies in Europe, coneluded a with Soviet Union in 1988. war, and in launching a war are 'A\ .... "'trl from which come rep.,..;;;. nmf..O:reaaion pact, which hu PQland has definitely detached itself to act more �rompt1y and 
New 'fork atage laya ailoubo1{.. at facta tated the adjultment of the from its PD4t-war al1y, France, and thal\. <tJlmocratic governments. 
atone In the fou.ndatlOll of an exeel- dangeroul conflict between entered � clO8e relations with woulJrlt!\Iutile to blame thej���:� 1 -Mn. Fra1tklirl D. Re ... , .. "./ le.nj. t.hea1-l'1 'Foreign yoliey Jtepor(.l are and Danzig over the Ule of the resilting all effortl of for thb. setbacks sulfered by 
sent free or by SUbscription to- five of Dam:ig. But ,the Hitler France to include it in a Franco-Sov- tlonaliam in the past few years. The jazl age ta at ita ragged 
hundred new.paper. in the country: ment, however, has aroused fears let political comblnatibn which might long as its memben refuse to ",,,- I •• ,. It Is no longer smart to be 
this covert all tne important papers. ita policy toward the Saar balin directed againat Germany. At mit international settlement of . A. H. Silver. 
These :report. are then used .. back- Austria. -. the aame time, it has preserved good cal and economic issuea, the League 
iround fop- editorial.. Their impor_ The Saar was detached from relations with the U. S. S. R., and has cannot become a permanent bulwark 
tance CAnnot be realized in Ph1ladel. many by t.b.o. Versailles Treaty, the League of Nations by re- against war. 
phla, New York City, and in other ad an autonomous aTea, and fusing to submit to League supervl- The United States muat decide on 
cities where the newa i. cabled from under the aegis of a of the minorities treaties. Po- the general poliey it wishes to folJow 
abroad by the various international million appointed by the cause is motivated by a desi:re with regard to Europe. Since the War 
The world'a .. lvation Uu in _..J--:: 
nition of the principle that 
rlghta imply a <:ommon duty. 
-Adol,.,. HU'.,.!, 
preaa auociatioDl. Their full im- CoWlcil. It wu included be accepted aa a great power, but Wb have lOugflt to witboraw from Eu-
portanc:e ia realized by the editon of French customs' regime, and attitude may prove suicidal, lead- ropean entanglements, and more re- Talk 01 changina football ....... ,4 
...  I-town papen, who have Dot minea were given to France in to another of its rultorical parll- cently, to punue a policy of isolation I "' ....... a eollel"t footbaU team 
time to look up from variOUl IOUrcei tion for German destruction of French and self-aufficlency. U we chOGle eouple of games i. lib D, and 
the faetl about fOl'f'icn atrain_ Tbele lhinea during the war. The The Balkan states, like the LltUe poliey, we should follow it to its logi- it-Fielding" H. YeNt. 
"porU protide new.papen with in- tanta are to decide in a plebiae.ite have shown a tendency to de.. eal concluaion: �·e should abandon our 
formation about !IOCial and ftnaDCial January whethu they wish to be regional understandings. Turkey efForia to obtain diaa:rmament, and Onl, the united oppolition 
eondltio ... la foreip countries. united with Germany, annexed by Greece attempted to penuade Ru- ceue- all attempta to win new mar- the agrarian &real eal\ 
The report. are ued, in variOUl France, or continue under the preaent 1 "", • .Ia, Yugoelavia and Bulgaria of keta in Europe or to preaerve old ones. _tup of a Fuel • .tate. 
UDifthities anel eoUecet Leacve reaime. It i. eoncaded even the neceuity for an Balkan alate. to But i( we believe that recovery muat -NonMft ...  _-
ttM eoaDtI7. Profeuon ha.. by the French, howue:r, that the 8aaT collaborate in mainwning the .e.u� be lOught through international eo- hal not yet ttruek 
.. _.r.._ �"'�t �"=. �""�bcI�"� .. I:.���..':���' .. b�J� �:twi:!lI�n:ot:.:""'��l�o=,�ann:.":: .. :ati�·,on::�to��F!nn:"::' II :::�,:an:d��a� r. to maintain exiatihlt operation,
 we should rea1ise that we I : ::" tboucb it eertalnJ, 
;.. tM Ralk n. we. ItIm_ are able to view the European acene 11 There t. a lui 
, 
.. 
Not Out of the Stacks III aome caaea,lquite ..revealing. They 
Before Christmas eomee and it. concern themselves with th� details of 
groWl too late to discul8 the belt au- his domestic life, wth his imprcaaons 
tumn books we must. mention Frieda of people and places, and with trivial 
• Lawrence's 
'
Not I, But the Wind. It reports of the progreaa and IIUCCel8 
Is Important not only because 0lit8 "Of �i. �ka. They are 80lbifjJlnnrl 
own intrinsic merits, but becaule /of 80 mtimate that they must mean u 
ita connection with the eerie. of boOks great deal to the acholar and really 
on D. H. Lawrence that have reeent- very little to one who does not know 
If appeared. The book wu long her- Lawrence or his work (rom another 
aided by Lawrence leholan and ad- source. What carea the reader whcth­
miren because it ""u ee�!Jt to be er Frieda if jUlt taking a bath! It 
aympalhetic and_ enthuaiutic.'1:t is aU i8 scarcely momentoUB newa that. la 
of that, and furthermore, it is authen- being imparted to the public; �or i. 
tie. Mn. Lawrimce'a main concern in Lawrence'a announcement of this d� 
the writihg of Not 1, Bitt t�e Wifld mestlc event artistiea�ly phrased .. �he lie. in presentingo·a true picture of caaual reader Is not likely to be IntCU'­
her-husband, the artial. "Lies are all ested in the revelation 'at all; and he 
very well in their place but the truth ia equally likely to pasa blithely over 
eeerna to me 10 much 'more interest- Lawrence'. mention of a newly 6?m­
ing and proud, but truth i. not 10 eas- pleted novel. Not I, BId �he. Wi"d ily oonquered there is alway. more loses a great deal as a book In tnclud­
of it, like a � pit is fruth." �ng 10 many trivi�1 letten, pri�ted 
To accomplsih her pu�, she writea �n gre!lt bulk and In w�rsome ltal­
limply and directly of her relations lea. Furthermore, a reading of Law­
with her husband and the text ia renee's works themselves i8 requiaite 
further elucidated 'by reprinta of let- tor the appreelation and enjoyment of 
ten that Lawrence wrote at' various MI'I. Lawrence's book, as is also some 
times to her -and to her family. knowledge of the author's life from a 
The information to be gleaned from more general biography. On the 
the book is fresh and 80 oould not other hand, for a per80n who knowl 
disappoint the st�dent of Lawrence. Lawrence, Not I, B�t the l�md is a 
It reveals a facet of Lawrence's char- treasure . house of information anti 
acter that haa heretofore received Iit- explanation. 
> 
Ue notice and that has been for thJ' 
moat-part discounted : his inherent 
sense of moraUty. Freedom i8 of pri­
mary importance, perhaps, but it must 
be limited if truth or decency are de­
stroyed by it. In the main, Law­
rence's .enae of freedom Is manifest in 
amaJl matters-in hb aineere behavior 
toward his wife and in hi. atraightfor. 
ward and simple lettera to his mother­
in-law. 
The letters are very intimate, and 
• 
-
• 
The 
Our next excursion into literaturt: 
we hesitate to mention. We have by 
no means deacended to the lowly status 
of the Timid Soul, but we know the 
scorn with which an unknown book is 
greeted, especially if that book be n 
novel of college lite. We shall be 
quick about it. What Mcul Pltrmit, by 
Martha Gellhorn. is the most rec:e.nt 
ponrayal of the college girl, cloistered 
and on the loose. The hook i8 vcry 
Crop 
• 
strange; much the mOlt ·Inlellige.nl 
comment on it was Princess Bibesco'" 
"Who does not like to share experi-
How to Dispose. 
of Illicit ,Articles 
ences with these young women (at any 
I 
L _____________ _ 
rule in �k formh 1': It is writLen i� 
lln intimafe;though by no meana per­
!fOllal style; that it, the detail i, close­
ly and intimately obJerved and ex­
pressed, but- the style and the tone 
are noi hijIhly flavored enough to be 
labelled as penonal. 
Eml)ty Bottk:s: Ocan�a box "iw 'roy­
lor. The cheering inappropi-iulc­
neS8 of thia ia certain to make the 
Dean happy. 
"Carola Woeriahotft'er Room. 
Campua mail boxes, when the 
Dean's box ia full to overftowing. 
The plot starts three glrla out ill I On your mantelpiece. The obvious­the environa of a women'a college, ness of this will disc(turage invesU-
and it is amazing Dw close' to Bryn gation. 
MaW1' the deaeriplf'ons some - one . . 
small detail after anot6er seems to Flammg Matches: Smoking room 
have been lifted right out of the f�r- waste-baskets when filled with 
nishinga, inhabitanta, and events that �a:rYork Time. files. are commonplaces in all of the amok· The Scene Loft of Goodhart, eape. ing rooms on campu.. And thcn the cially when a play is in progreu. plot geta more and more and more A certain amount of excitement will complicated, su.taining violent action inevitably ensue. right up to the lut page, where we 
are lelt breat.hleaa and dumbfounded. l6-Foot Electric Corda.: 'During in­
What Mad Pursuit is an Incredible speetion, IJUt them in WardClI'1I 
performance, 80 incredible that we office. 
cannot po8sibly judge It fairly. Were Thumb Tack.: Stick into ceiling. 
we to hazard an opinion of ita merit, They will never be noticed. 
we would be 80 biased by t.he fasci- Cats and Dogs : ' Immerse In bath­
nation for the familiar detaila of the tubs. PeCuliar lOunds issuing will 
.etting and for the miracolou. com- frighten oft' investigators. Stuff ill 
plexity of. the plot, that we would l)iI1ows, and prepare to make own 
probably say that it was much better bed. Untoward motion of pillow 
than it really is. The book has the will alarm maida. 
cngrosaing, if low.brow, qualities of a Diajecta Membra of Mangled Corpses: 
rousing detective story. .. "President Park'. office is alwaya 
at the disposal of the students." Sec 
News, October 24. 
Musical Instruments: May practice 
in Sems and Reference Room in 
Lib. 
Page Five 
Studenla of Polish parent.ge: U.lag 
In tlle United Statea bave their owb 
Studenta' Associ.tion, which recently 
jlubliahed the aecond iaaue of a month­
ly paper In -Engli.h on PoIi.h Atr.i ...  
A few members of the Anoc.i.t.Ion .re 
enabled each ye.r to atudy In Polaad 
on scholarship. r.iaed .. by the ITOUP, 
.n .nnu.1 convention i. held, and • 
tour to Poland planned enry lumma-. 
-(N. S. F. A.) 
Ames, Iow.-'1,786,OOO W&I "spent 
la.t year by Iowa State undergradu­
atea. Two thousand two hundred and 
forty-five men spent only ,144,000 on 
clothes, while c:o-eds, numbering 880, 
�uandered ,111,000 on ftne feathua. 
Tobacco oompanie. collected '20,000, 
while only '5,000 were tpent for .w­
ing materials, which jut lOP to abow. 
- (NSPA) 
New York, N. Y.-Dr. Ralpb R. 
Wlnn, City College of New York In­
Structor of philoaophy, claim. that the 
Itudent who aleeps during lecturea ret-­
tainl the greateat amount of informa­
tion being diueminated. 
-(NSFA.) 
A "wearineu ..01 popular cynlc:iam 
and IOPhiitieation in univeraity dr· 
cle. lipals • definite tum in the tide 
of .plritual .ffairs In American coI­
Icge.," according to Bishop Ira D. 
Warner, of the United Brethren 
Churdl.-(IP) 
A new tootb.1I IO� la being added 
to Columbia Unlvenlty B.nd'. leper· 
toire of football marching tunee. The 
Sigma Delta Chi, national profes­
sional journalistic fraternity, actept­
cd unanimously the petition of D� 
Liners, University of Southern Cnli­
fornia journalistic organization, for 
membership into the national body at 
their annual convention held at De­
Pauw University (Creencastle, 
Ind.). 
Fifteen Turkish men are at pre.- new IOnl. "Hit the Line, Columbia," 
ent enrolled at American universitiea lOng hit of last year's Varsity Show, 
on scholarships granted them by I will probsbly replace the rapidly a,... their government. Ing "Roar, Lion, Roar." 
> 
Good Taste ! 
You get in Luckies the finest Turkish and 
Domestic tobaccos that money can buy-only 
the clean center leaves-for these are the mild­
est leaves-they cost more-they taste better. 
" "' __ ._.<11<."'_'-'= __ 
• 
/ 
I 
THE COLLEGE NEWS , 
Oem Discussed ante: from the tand. The meaau.re in North America, - notably. r .. ). maatodon. camel, DillOn, none ocracy was p..-I with th. pe ... n"· know - v oice of Bryn Mawr. ho,"" waa re;ntroduced ;nto A ..... -. Dean Conf nee ed,. that thay would not profit to �ny th 
., 
And like. I .ike who wan. Wh eel)' 
may. 
But now a 'sory wrecehe. weylawcy l 
VlIdwm. 0/ Wikk. Wird •. m 
ere 
� ....... t extent from the con8scatlon. iea by tPe Spaniarda). and 0 en. 0'-
The same auociation h .. been found - - -The di.tlnction b4lween thi, kind of The Editor 
aa rar north .. WyorWn,-, in anCient i really teem obeeued with qulues. --I>icutonhip Held Nonexistenr- demoerUy-and real demoeraty wO The Collel1' New.. 
l.ke bed. of the Higb Plam. east of don't IT  Quiuu and papen, -tber U s. U-'-- F ---'- f shown by a dilCU..8Ilon of the legal It may be of interest to the New. 
k � ._.__ Th pl • •  _ my LIFE now Why 1 baven t 
in .  IJQIICr �m 0 
baai' of the Soviet rule and that. of to know that Mr. Edgar Jt Howard, the Roe y ... OUJh.au... e peo _... . . ' Prea and Elections any democratic nation. In Ru.�da of the Academy of Natural Sc.ience.ll themselvea are not known. had time �or:. ee�ble tea-party In 
there ia no clearly formulated law and the University of Pennsylvania, It. is believed by Mr. Howard tbat yean. o . an 
d
J
et
rr;:-:::.-• �GAL SYSTEM IS TEST which is carefully defined. No olle ,dd.reaed t.he clua in Advan� Gen. came into America from AIIia �amburgen are DO r eeda 
..., 
y of Berin'" Strait at a time ter. Such a mad one u I am n 
- knows how the laws are going to be1 eral Geology on Tueaday, Nov. 6, wa 
1a d b  'd ·  roaaed that ahal. good tea and limpid yeUow butter Oft 
Belore a group of rathe! partial interpreted. The law. whic� have 1 1934. Mr. How�rd spoke 
" lOW -bod' y 
n
of• �la:.C: After · reaching fresh �: and by that I don't mean 'Protac9n11tl of De.moerac:y,. Mn. been established may be abohshed at cent work in ttte:_�Dthwest, where htl 
th 1 be: e get for brealdaat Vera .. Dean led a dJacu8810n on any moment and no\hing can be done 
I 
haa found cultut\I , objects in thiJ continent it il more prob.llble e �y 'I a kh\
w 
uite ullow lik� ftllnday evening, November 8, which about it. However, l't mUlt be under� clation with reritaina of extinct that they followed �. co�rlC8 of the !
es
're�  ':ousl� �he White K�ight, oentered around the ideas advanced in 8tood that the teat of dictatorship il mal8. A ahort o�tline of hi. talk Yukon and Mac:kClUle Riven to the � '11 try hil I�ventive reeipe.t on . h' T . L I a PI.mll and then south to the w 0 WI ber speech on Dic:totcw' tp mt. no not 10 much the aeope of ita aw , " low.: . 
in whi� ' their culture la now himaelf. He 11 auth a charming per. BIle bepn by ltatlng that the led:ure it is the amount of freedom of lpeech, The .peaker'a first interest was 
Th for taking thia son, with eyes that alway. wonder 
bad the-pW'POM of looking at dJcta�r. preaa. and religion allowed. attempt to trace the Baaket 
a. :p:
n
to that along the and believe in himself add in the � *lp from the Ameriean point of view. In cone1uding the dJacuuion of the culture from Southern Utah, 
Sio I. that the former was of the world. Hare rl far lea good After a trial of nearly two yean for political aide of dietatonhip, Mra. it was originally discovered, to 
�'drat rout. to be ic:e--free natured. The longneu ... way�from • 
... the newat of the gowrnmenb Dean pointed out that there are three Mexico. Several caves in the i. getting hlm, too. HI. ears of W. type. Kn. Dean believes 'that distinct typea of government: out. State did yield remains of a the end of the last 
that certain lilflpneu that lafldent time hal been given to us right dic:tatorahip, Itrong governmen� Buket Maker people. Below 10,000 to. 2O,ooc;t yean ago. hi. circulation I. bored with to couider what they have aceom· arrived at by compromise; and the level, moreover, there were found Mr. Howard la �OPlRg to 
In fact, both Hare and I are pHIhed and to Me how far and how usual type of democratic government. the same caves tools and weapons lnterest In expeditiona to the 
I'm quite convineed and if I �pletely the plana, on the buia of Turning to eeononUc considerations, an older people, wh08e cultu.' i, k�e and Yukon valley., and 
·our doctor, I'd pre�be more -wIliCb they pined power, have been Mn. Dean asked whether it would be c:haracterized by the presence of Fol· to Siberia, to tearch for early and fruity tea.partiea. ful&Ied. ' The facta, both good and better to have a dic:tatonhip in a per· 10m pointe.,-pointa which are unique and to trace hil routes of 
Clt.trio .. , mult: be kept con.tantly in iOO of economic crisla, In both Ger· in that they are biconcave, with one Sincerely youra, THE MAD HATTEl1. mind. ! many and Italy, proponentl of auth� long flake removed from each aider- LINCOLN DRYDEN. 
Wit's End 
Continued from PI. .. e Two 
J(n. De�n adopte4 the attitude of oritarian rule have claimed that their large Yery thin blades, and "snub­a strong defender of the various die· plan ia better and that it will work nNl('rl" 8c:rapers. These we&:pons we�e tatonhipa and endeavored to draw more quickly. The facta do not seem found In undoubted �Iatlon (lR from the group a detente of the lib- to lub8tantiat.e their claima, although ttro lIame atratum) with tbe remalnll era! democratic ayat.em. The Ant they may prove to be right in the long of a number of animals now extinct Never water thirsty oryx point which ahe wi8hed understood runi it muat be remembered that they 
. . With a lot of metaphorical 'Was the e8IICntial ditrerence between claimed that their 8ystem would be an a story of the Erie Canal era lR the Never turn the fragile tapir Democracy and dictatorahip. She almoat immediate cure. MU&80lini has early l150's, and its principal merit With an unbecoming eaperi pointed out that the Nad preu hailed now had eleven yean to work out his liON in the fact that drama and plot Never tickle lynx nor lemur the recent eleettona bere aa a step on plan and yet economic conditiona do are both 8ubordinated to the hi. tOea or on hil femur; the road to dictatorahip. Various not appear to have improved material. tation of atmospbere. The practice muc:h phlebotomy, membe.rl of the group rose to the de- ly. Even Fuelsta admit that there young yet, the land wu new, many hippopotami, fense of democracy and showed, for baa been a at.eady decline in employ· anything might be going to happen Never try to take the merit example that government relations ment figures ever 8ince the Faaclst them ther days, and u a CO!, .. qu·'"�· I��;;;; a conacientious ferret; with indUJtry with regard to the coup. Doubtleaa world conditiona .are of ita faithfulneaa to this poke an eft or newt code. Is entirely on a voluntary bu18. inseparably involved in thil dec.l�ne, mOlphere, the feeling of the a left upon the anoot. In the Fucilt ltate, however, the com· but one must not forget t.hat Fucl8m one of fresh youthfulness and When you come upon a wombat pulJion to act aa the government di· chose the policy of economic: nati�n. interest in living. . AU arrayed for lingle combat, reeta cornea 8nt and II followed by a1lam wit.h a full awareneaa of Ita The theme is not a new one: In fact, Take away the brute his foe, ,t&nda.rdlzation. probable. re.aulta. When a coun�? it ia tlme·honored. Ever since we saw Leat one lay the other low. Any gove.rnment. in this country il goea in for a planned economy, pohtl· Alln" Chriati. we have been ftrm1y prevented from doing a. it pleases �y eal fa�tora must be taken in10 con· convinced that "dat ole debbil, eee" No .... I know you'll be heroic, fear of a popular reveJ'aal of public aideratl0l\t. and the planners must would "get" everybody who en�rusted When you lee an object zoic. opinion at the next election. The con- realize thlis in making out the plan. themae.lves tf;) it for an oc:cupation. ,",0 lenwa of opinion at the confcrenCf: An ideal state of atralrs which haa no one can tell US that if the call of teemed to be that. real thought was political or economical opposition ean· sea were once permitted in an off' mo­evinced by the individual voter only not be aasumed. ment to get into our blood, we could when the iuuea were extremely clear In discussing any proposed changes ever again be satisfied to set foot on and .tmple and of vital imporfanCf:. in the social order, It il extremely dif· that prosaic object, entit!ed by 
"UNHAPPES FALLEN 
TH1KKE . . ." . 
ali thla day I werke and I 
werke, 
'Till gynne myn eyen to y..amerte But Americ:an voterl ean and do ex· I ficult to detennine ,what Is :'the � 
I farera
. "dry land" for more than erdae real diael'ttion in choice. and of society." Who la to decide wh1c:t' fteeting visit. We know better: But an-:ur;�houSlye I moste pur-they will riee up again.t the actions t plan i8 moet Ukely to promote th.a gene O'Neill has told us so. Tho,re- I  chace merke, of the government if its ada are un· good of eociety? In a democracy the fore, we are not. aurpriaed to learn S1th with knowynge and ne popular. Democracy in Italy an� G.er- . whole society decides what ia beat �or the .hesitation surrounding thi8 new ge&lynge more 
f!"" )'Ol'r rle" , ., I f! 
Brvn Mawr Confectionery 
(NUl lO Sn'ilI ... T" ... ,dn 3Id,,) 
The- RendrJVOWI of the Coli. Girt. 
Tasty Sandwiche .. Delicious SundHt, 
Supenor Sod. ServiCl 
Mu.ico--Oancin for jrlt onl 
• 
S T E TS O N  
H AT S  
,he Stetson designers 
,t- have creattd new fall 
stylet, of unusual distinction 
for college girls-smart, 
youthful models - includ� 
ing sports h�u In Steuon 
felt, priced al low as $5-
the "Topster" beret in flan· 
nc:l or Doondale cheviot $3. 
.All bals and btrrts in 
y01Ar tx«1 &tad sizt 
STETSON 
• 
many failed becaulle it was artUh:J.I.! it and in a dictatorship the governmg daughter 'of The canal'8 acceptance My quiu.e moete I taken. Ich am Iy impoeed on countriea not luiled to' a�thority makes the decision. A mean an otrer of marriage from a hard·bit-- :�:I�o:re�=��==�=��J�'::::::::::::� 
it and never became firmly rooted. I must be found between the democratic: ten farmer lad. However. we did feel. When does a situation ariae in which I overemphaais of individual liberty an� lOme aurpriae. at learning that love an action apinst the ettabliahed or. , the extreme dictatorship of the totah. may be stPOnger than the lure of the 
t l:1" Chestnut Street � 
der II of a revolutionary nature' The tanan state. 1 sea, for Molly Larkins abandons anawer to this quution depends on laca for &afety, boredom and a n>c· '. 1 1  the country under diaeUMion. It waa News of the New York Theatres hard. wann life. We cannot but felt �t In countries of AnglcrSaxon _ I peel that the lea, enraged at thla baekground it would be highly impr.ob- Continued from Pal'. Two paraging treatment of ita lure, able that wch a lituat.�on would arise. described in words, but a. in all playa yet c:reep up upon the 46th Street The· Even U one party did become ve!" that are piaYI must be seen on the atre, and "get" not only the cast but militant and deftant, IUch .. the Bnt· stage to be appreciated. also its admiring audiepCf:. Howev�r, tsh Labor Party threatened to do, the A channing play for thoee that like anyone lIuf'f\ciently in�repld to rIsk general opinion. waa that acme oth�r playa of early American Ufe I such a eataatrophe In the . interea� group within the State would remam . Marc Connolly'a The Fa.rmer TQk., of watching the early Amencans Win e.alm and would at least � to ar- Wile, which II a dramatization of undoubtedly find mu� amusement range a conference and dllCUSS the Walter Edmond'. Rorne H(J�l. It ia thla play of our roaming anceston. maUer. .�������'��. ������������������ .. In other wordJ, in thoee � 
h .... ill&' a demouatie tradition, 
ia a tiDeere belief in progte.lll by 
evolutionary methoda of ex,"";ime.nll'-I 
tloo, legialation by repreeentative bod· 
lea and l'tI'eraI diaeuaion, at againlt 
the revohItionary tac:t1ca of govern· 
ment by decree, restriction of free.. 
dqm of ,peeeh and lI'Y'e8I, conflacation 
of property and nationaliution 
economic life. There was co,�"; .• !'"'.blo' l 
.u.c-t with Rltler' • .wm 
the Nasi ltate it a dictatorahip 
riwed at democntleally. The ""'""I 
JDeDt aeemed to be a parados: and 
waa pointed out that IUch a syatem 
alIowa the people no alternati'f'e if they 
diali� the new government. 
The "gtep -ln"Pump 
A 901'\09 under th. 
e'll\Ql't DOW Cltve. ad· 
ded auppod. Black 
or brown euede wlth 
-. 2 lnoh. heel . 
. 1 .2 .00 
Clofl i n  
1806 chestnut at . 
• 
� ���';�=.�ii: �!!-'.-. - -THE COONTRY BOOKSHCP Comanmi.tI claim that the height of 
� was reached when the poor 
.......  .- to ..... the rich peas-
ELIZABETH McGRATH 
H A T S  
In ,,,� ,.., _J'nraoo. u. 
It. aVor_ •• d.e caI1 ..u. 
It. '"  .... .,. ...... .t..n .... 
... ..... ,.., .... .. ... turUc 
-
Pricod "- �3.50 
BRYN MAWR, PENNSYLVANIA 
ofJtrs 
the following WorD of Gertrude Stein 
PORTRAITS AND PRAYERS 2-'0 
, " 
FOUR SAINTS IN THREE'ACTS 1.00 
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF AllCE B. TOKLAS 3,50 
THE MAKING OF AMERICANS 3,00 
Low on Dates ? 
A Wave Will Set You Up ! 
N"""M S,.a.a-s. 11< C. �IO.OO 
M� � ""' �I.OO 
EyelNow AocbIng, � 
Sjnartly waved �tr 1rill 
do wonden to bring on 
those admiri91 starea, to 
say nothinK of the w�y 
your femme frienda Wl1l 
talk . . .  make an appoint· 
menl- tot:...,.£ lIhor;t.e Ard· 
more 4000. 
Pennahatt Wave, cmly _,.00 
Sb,ampoo, � and �I.OO 
Hal, Cut, 75< and '1.2' 
BIlAUTY SALON. Mezzanin. 
• 
• 
I 
I 
I 
• 
• THE COLLEGE NEWS 
, 
Years and Y rar'll Ago the Ducbea mutt. have been meditating complacently on the and bake in 11 
Tbi. teems to be the PQcholosically bad. • her avoirdupois I. ju.at oven. 
eoJ"l'eCt .moment to introduce • �reath "I hear," "'Y. our -reporter, ': � ! :�� :th:.�t:i.0�f her lie� lord, 1Y1>,;fy,· 1  _ThO-�d recipe Is ror an 
of spring into our bound. Itart1nCOff on 'their the ttlative- �u1ine and meeting: 
sketches of Bryn Mawr CoUe- looked remarkably well in at Bryn Mawr." • 0- 1 preaident ' 
.. it was lived long ago. "Kaleido- skirt. and leggings and The column, College Rea,,". bae,ka l 
IeOpie" is • cUcnifted word u.eed colored .run waista, and our former very 1 eeeretary 
authors who ought to have been obeervt.ra wars and 75 to 100 students 
ful and said "jumbled" in.tead. and easy :run blue eagles do not chan� or even 2 or 8 rubjeeta for discussion 
OUl' jumbled. aketehel, then, cornea: the JittIe band of a dent in human nature, &II 1 '$  dOL .peeclIu 
whitr of IPrinr. If our readers wiU .,- by the average. 200 interruptiOlll . � ti-. .. .. 'their tbeJ'DKlltata and 'Put on On � the intrepid' hounch, No. 1 is tor A Esaay :  500 uldea I • 
an extra sweater, we will uk them fenee., wading atreama, and cl ... ic aath" max. be ultd 1JiI doz. pointa of orJer 
Pase s.v ... 
The Garland 
Beauty Salon 
Lou;se RichQ,dson 
All Brancha of Bnury Culture 
• SPECIAL RATEi,. 
J B.a�'fAid' to Col';,. ;ud<tlts $I.1J(J 
to imacine themaelves balking in'the througb marsha, With the foundation for .• dish. Add to A little withering aareaam. 
nnahine of a warm April afternoon, of eaee. Theil! obataclea teat !!elected: Excitement ad lib. Do not be '''�'' I 
almCNrt forty yean ago. "There wu allo one 8 doz. eaaays of Matthew Arnold. putting in too much, u without 
Shainpoo and Waves 75c 
End'"" Wor' • 
The oeeaaion i, the tint Hare and "eld to crou. This, 14" dO&. referencet to Pater. meeting will be "at. Ardmore The.en Buildin. BOWld nul. Twelve or fourteen eager the mettle of the farmer, Stir all the ingredient. together 
Houde and two fleet Hares have U· on helpleaaly." They ftnd 1 article from biographical fifteen or twenty minutes, in order 
aetnbled in the rooma of the Sopho-- hareI' baa about three miles from sure that they are all 
Ardmore, P •. 
C,J/ Ardmore 4J7i 
lor .ppom,,,.,,,, more Basketball Team'. captain. The college and return home by the 7 quotation. from BJiOWning. Cover e1oeely, and stew 
BaJ"eI, ..now.d ftve minutes' ltart. eat way,' only to diKOvu 6 ' UIJOJ1.ed quotation.. .t:udenb are 80 tender that .-
- - --- - --- -
bound nimbly hom one of the windowa haTe beaten them by a A little Swinburne will heigh'"""�
���
:.
l ���� may be pricked with a 
of Pembroke Wm . (What'. "WrOng eighteen minutea and are ' but may be omitted it D with MONce 0 In Tortore. 
with thla p;.tu .. l). Durin, the In. the "plain'. room calmly Th;, I.,t hal • neatly S";fUan THE ROOSEVEL 
tenal of waiting, the Rounds agree the race from the windows. 17 cups of �. a rather ghoulish ti"· ;n,
ge�
,.
::�: 1 1  
on a call :-quJte in keepina with their ends a perfect' and a very Nbc thoroughly I simmer t:,�I;: I�:�� UI as peculiarly . . c:anlne character, for it i. &I!I nearly afternoon. We hope that it hu then Ipread in thin Itrips enviable. 
1J�e the bark of a hound .. possible. ed everyone up. 
The flTe minutu _are up, and the Th. Coll.g. Mortl1l., an article BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
TEA ROOM 
WALNUT ST. at 23rd . .  . 
PHJl..ADELPHIA, PA. 
Hounds are off I They piek up the 1895 vintage on the statues in trail in Gulph Road just behind Mer· lor Ran con'taInI the intereating 
ion, noting, '" J'GUdftt, that it i, ftection 'that Juno', Item look c:ompoeed of fragments . of two noveJa have some explanation: 
Luncheon 40c • 50c • '5< Dinner 85c • $1.25 
lr co.. no IQOre to live in the 
)'H}' heut of town with all the 
modem comforu and ('OnVftti· 
encal The ,.. it" (one .nd two 
roo.",) Ire large .nd .iry. with 
Pullman kitchen and hrip 
b.th. You will hue to '" 
them to appreci.re them. 
by the Duc:hea&-Beawtt.', Dougltter. _--;;;-_-::::-_______ _ and A Moden. An.. We moderns Phone 170 
may well inquire into the identity of 
the Ducheaa. The PhiU,t.ine reporter JEANNBTI"S 
remarkl at this point: "What a lig. BRYN MAWR FLOWER 
nifteant feet, this stupendous victory SHOP, Inc. 
Meals a I. c�"c and labl, d'hote • 
Daily and Sunday '6.30 A. M. 10 7.30 P. M. 
Afternoon T us 
BRJDGE. DINNER PART1ES AND TEAS MAY BE ARRANGED 
MEALS SERVED ON THE TERRACE WHliN WEATHER PERMITS 
THE PU8L1C IS INVITED 
Of cour.e, rental • •  re no« be­
rond your budgd. 
mAS. c. XELL Y 
of pbysical eulture over mental de-- MI'L N. S. T. Gnlnma' 
pravityl" We aasume, therefore, that 823 l..anc:acu Ava .... 
BRYN PA. 
Teltphome: 81')'" Mawr 386 Mi .. Sanh Davia. M"n",T;J'. 
DAVID N. JARVIS, 'II-STUDENT OF 
MECHANICAL ENGINURINO. " Porinl 
over charts and figures for that MedwUca1 
Enginccring degrft makes • fellow pretty 
tired at ti.lD6-but smokiog Cameb belps • 
lot," reports David ]lrYis. ''Wbto r feel 
my alt:rUless and QUgy .Upping ....  y, I 
light a Camel. In no time I lose that 'all io' 
feeUng. I like the wte of Camels betttr, too. 
It is a fact that Camw au difl'trent-ticber. 
milder. And I can .moItc them ODe aftu 
another without ever botbc.ring my auva.. 
You ",., ;"";tul lo lun, ;,. .. 
T H E  N E W  CAMEL CARAVA N 
fc. ";"1 WALTER. O'lU!J!III! • ANNl!TI1! HANSKA W 
GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA 
TED HUSING 
TU.SDAY ':00 P!N. C.S.T. TNU •• DAY ':00 P.M. C.S.T. 
1 to:oo P.M. I.S.T. 1 ':OO.p.M. J's.T. 
.:ooP.N.M.S.T. ':50 P.M. N.S.T. 
1:00 P .... P.5.T. I:!O P.M. P.5.T. 
OYER COAST·TO-COAST WABCCOLUMBIA Nn'WOU 
POPULAR NEW iORK 
OEBUTAHTi: "Smoking a 
Came! is the quickest ...  y 
to relieve fatigue that I 
know," 1I}'1 Miss Mimi 
Richanboa. "Jt al ..... }'1 � 
freshet me. And I Jove the 
wte of Camels. They}ltUt1' 
to be milder and smoother I" 
Cbarlu Adaau U,.I: 
"Wbea I (eel my tDUI1 
Jagi.o" J liabt a Camel 
and Ft a Jtote ollUlltwcd 
vim. I mjoy tbiJ dWab&­
(uJ 'Jift' ofua. For I !mow 
. Camclt wiU oever.iawfaot 
...ith baJtby GefYtS." 
• 
\ 
• 
, 
• 
.... Eight 
European Situation 
Topic of Conference 
. ,... .... 
Suppose ahe aho-uld ask for a revision 
of the Treaty? It would probably not 
be any better to attempt a revision 
than to actually denounce the Treaty. 
In practical terms, what does revision 
Saar Plebiscite and AUltrian mean to German.? The western bor-
A.nschJuu or Cooperation der is settled by the Loc8.rno Treaty I 
Considered the east by the POlish, 
Non-Aggrcsaion 
- Pact. The only maJor problem left 
ARMAMENTS A PRO�LEM· /0; re�;"on<'"_· ;':� army< ··d natural­ly reVlllon would be made with tile --- idea of increasing ita size. But an 
On ' Tuuday afternoon Mra. Dean army must be used for something; it 
held the eecond general cOnference in muat inevitably .be: used lUI 8 Wctll)()11 tile Deanery. The tllscu8Iion tentered of expansion. Have the above-mcn­
prlDeipally on German Rearmament, tioned treaties been silined in order to the Saar queatlon, and the Austrian free Hitler's hand for action else­
.ttuation. '"""""-- where? This is the question which is 
Jlra. Dean, in disc:ulling the first concerning the rest of Europe. 
pq\nt, aaid that there CAn be little There is little that ean be done lo 
. doubt that rearmament in Germany is stop Germany from rearming unless 
.... on. Military, naval snd air lhe signers of the Peace Treaty are 
budaet;a for the ensuing year are all ready to use force to keep her dis­
larrer than in the past. Germany armed. Allied Disarmament 800ms 
clalml that these increases are eaused practically impos.eible while the Hit. 
by changea in policy with ' regard to ler government holds power in Ger· 
.tbe Reich8wehr, etc., which are with- many. The only possible assurance 
in the scope of the arrangemenu of of her peaceful intentions that Ger· 
u.e Versailles Treaty. France Is many could give would be cessalioll 
".tehinr · the.ae mo'<l'ea with anything of activities in the Saar and in Aus­btit .. sense of security. Her allega- tria. The fundamental problem which 
tlen .. ..  to what I., going on in Ger- causes Germany to try to expand is many, while not perhaps In the nature the growing pressure of her incress­
of legal evidence, are baaed on 8S re- ing population: It is sf\fe to say that 
u&ble reports 88 ean be obtained by unless Germany takes v)gorous meaa· 
bit hand observers. ures with regard to expansion in ciLh-
:Mn. Dean then aaked the group to er the Saar or Austria, the other na­
c:cin.sider the question of what should tions will not take forceful action 
W done by the rest of the world, against her. 
Panted that Germany Is rearming. The next topic of discussion wall the 
S�WI of force to maintain the treaty Saar Plebiscite, to be held January 
II8m1 to be the only way out. If Ger- 13, 1936. The question of the value 
many actually denounced the Treaty, of postponing the vote until things are 
a commiasion could be sent to study' more settled in Europe was consider­
the .ituation and see if peace was men- cd. The general opinion seemed to be 
aced. Gennany obviously would not that postponement would � evading 
feel very kindly toward luch a com- an issue which must even al1y be 
million and not many people could be settled. Will there ever be 
found who would be "illing to serve suitable time to hold the vote 
on it. If a report was actually made if the vote shows a clear terri rial 
and the League Council declared an division, it does not seem econOmjallY 
economic boycott of Germany, would sound to split up the Saar. 
not the Germans be more incensed If there is pressure on the vo rs to 
than ever! This woulct al80 mean that vote one way or the other, it cannot. 
the League W88 being used as a de- be said that the decision waa made 
fensive alliance against Germany. I voluntarily. Admittedly, not everyone Germany ee.rtainly hal a good cue. can be satisfied, but in this case should 
• 
• 
• 
air 
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�ajority rule decide! If so, what 
would happen to the minority? Would 
there be a phyaieal migration of the 
minority to some other placel Dr. 
-\' 
Marriner Considers • 
Beethoven as Titan 
• 
Fenwick insisted that .the .tattU quu Continued rrom t"ue une 
now existent in the Saar shoulct re- aical Ufe of Beethoven. The first was 
main unless there is a clear majority, his apprenticeship, wherein he a88im­
say 66 per cent., on one side or the ilated, as do most geniuses, the wdrk 
other. This point, however, seems 00- of all the great masters who preceded 
side the main issue, for nearly every- him, and using the 18th century forms 
one concedes Hitler at least that large and the work of composers sue&. � 
a majority. . Bach, Handel, Hay'dn, and Mozart as 
With regard to "" Auatrian quca- a liasis, he composed the Pathetique 
Lion, the di-.c.ussio�,ged UI)(m the and the Moolllig}'t sonatas and other 
clause in the Treaty 01 St. Germain, works. Even in this early phase there 
which requil'es Austrla to maintain aplJear the characteristics of the great 
lhe status of an independent nation. emancipator. Before hIm the range 
It was decided that, 'although Ausuia of key was limited, but Beethoven 
is very much handicapped by different IlI'Oke the conventions of Mozart 80 
8�d conflicting agreements with vari- tha.t ea-ch subject was . a . natural 
ous other nations such as Italy, such growth out of the pre'ceding subject. 
agreements do not constitute an in- His two great formal innovations were 
fringement of her sovereign independ- Lhe Scheno and the Air and Varia· 
ent status. 1f an Austrian Nitti gov" tions, for although the latter existed 
ernment came into power, and ar- before, Beethoven 80 widened its field 
ranged to co.opel'8te Mtb Germany that he might be called its creator. He 
lrut not to join with her in physieal raised programme music to conscious­
union, this would not be a violation ness and was the forerunner of Ro­
of the - St. Germain Treaty. Such .an mantic music in his use of titles. To 
arrangement aa this would satisfy all illustrate this first phase of Beetho­
the parties involved, with the "possible) ve", Mr. Marriner played three move­
exception of Italy, and there would 1 ments �rom the Swtnth ,mata ill D 
still be no An.clliu88. It was agreed Ml;or, opus 10, number 8, which 
that Germany does not now contem. l clearly points to the Beethoven of the 
Illa� actual An.chlw. with AUlItria. I Het"oica. The first movement, Pnllto, 
But, nevertheless, the Gennan Nazis ' has a dash and virility with a. typical 
are very anxious to see the demo- j strong crescendo in the coda, while Lhf' 
cratie election get under way in Aus- Iseeond movement, a largo � me.to, re­
tria so that popular feeling ean be veals that even the thirty-year-old 
lRanife8t�. They fe,el th�t the Aus- I�eethoven kn�w despondency, suffer· 
trian NaziS would wm control of the lng, and anguish. 
government in the event of a popular In the second phase his mighty pcr-
election. sOllolity asserted itself, and produc-
Another alternate in Austria "might. cd work extending from the Heroic'� 
he the return of Otto and the restora- to the 8th SlImpholty. He was laugh­
tion of the Hapsburg Monarchy. Roy- NI at because of his appearance, his 
't1i8t rC6toration would not be a via- unorthodox music; and his increasing 
lation of the St. Germain Treaty. The deafness made him ever more sensi­
opinion of the group seemed to be tive. The details ...2.f.Jtis life are often 
that in the end the choice of a gov- pathetic and full of sorrows, but oc­
ernnaent in Austria must be made by c8sionally joyful. The!( find expres· 
t.he people themselves through a pop- sion in his sketch books, which allO 
ular election. reveal the painstaking method by 
With all its imperfections, it was which he eomposed, constantly revis· 
felt that popular vote was the fair- ing and ever striving for the perfect 
cst way of asce.rtaininll the will of expression of an idea, In Beethoven 
the majority of the people. Lhere are almost no rp.petitions and 
each little nuance of expression' is 
perlect for that idea. Throughout his 
life Beethoven kept tie courage to' 
give the world new id�a's and constant­
ly to face the accusations of purists. 
Mr. Marriner played opus 90, a s0-
nata in..two movements, which bridges 
the gap between his first and last 
phases, written in 1814, it shows Bee­
thoven beginning to enter a period of 
quiet communion with hi��t::""'" 
aUegt'o is full of couiage and resig­
nation, while the second movement, a 
rondo,"is smooth and reposeful. 
The third phase is Beethoven's 
transcendent period where joys and 
sorrows have ehanged"to divine rap­
ture, and where music audible through 
the ear has changed to an inner spir­
itual music. The mUBic of this per­
iod tills the soula of tb,e h&arer and 
inspires them with the cosmic splen­
dor of the tonal universe, and- whi1e 
healing and comforting them, de­
mands a complete surrender for ita 
appreeiation. The C. Minor sonata, 
Beethoven's last work, OpUI Ill, was 
an exquisite illustration by Mr. Mar­
riner of this transcendent period of 
the Titan. 
• 
Varsity Wins Second 
League Championship 
Continued from P .... e One 
well-deserved championship. 
. LINE-UP 
P. C. C. Blacks 
Churchman 
Rosengarten 
Martin 
Dixon 
Runk 
Scull 
Watt 
Bieler 
Bright 
Gribbel 
II Varsity 
Harrington 
Bennett 
Gimbel 
Bakewell 
Hasse 
Scattergood 
Little 
B. Hemphill 
P. Evans 
Selt%er 
Fairbank 
Subs: Lewis for Scattergood. 
Umpires: Mrs. Krumbaar and Mrs. , 
Smyth. 
Time of Halves: 20 min. 
Advertisers in this paper are relia­
ble merchants. Deal with them. 
• 
-. 
. 'VTE tell you that Chesterfield -W Cigarettes are made of mild, -
ripe tobacCos. e've told you about 
the paper-tha it's pure and burns 
right, without t te or odor . 
cut into shreds the right width and 
length to -smoke right. 
These things are done to make 
what people want-a cigarette that's 
milder, a cigarette that tastes better 
- a cigarette that satisfies. 
• 
• 
• _ _  .. __ eo. 
We have �aid hesterfields are 
made right_ The tobaccos are aged, 
then blended and cross-blended, and 
• 
, 
.-
You can prove what we 
teU you about Che.ter.foJld. 
May we ask you 10 try ,hem 
• 
-that would seem 10 be fair enough. 
11"2.-lil_6M t&;,t � 
':;)7AifP1 the cigarette that's MJIDEIl 
the cigarette that TASTES BE1uB. 
-. .  
